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Rutland News

Japanese Eraperof
Local Jape Celebrate Occasion
With Loyal Ceremony.
Yesterday, Noveatber Wth, WM
gnat day with the Japaaeae
both in their ova flowery iaiand
the Paofic aad whatevat Japanese a n
to h» found, fay on that day Hi* Imperial Hl-rhrieae Yoahmito, Emperor ol
Japan formally ajsoanded the throne,
the 122nd emperor, and desMandcn-t oi
a tine oi rulers dating baek nearly
twenty-six centuries. The coronation
oeremoniee in Japan itself are oi the
moet gorgeoue deeoription and in some
respeeta luaquallad in any Other oountty in the world.
In Kelowna the local Japaneee to
the number or nearly a hundred or-,
ganind a ceremony in honor oi the
event, and the reeult WM S demonstration of loyalty which wae a revelation to thou who were privileged to
witness it. '

CVsaai ear awa OsfiyspsedsBt.)
The anniversary service on Sunday
last in the Presbyterian church was
largely "attended. . The preacher was
the Rev. C. H. Daly oi Stunmer.and.
He gave a practical 'and interesting
talk on the church 'and ita duties and
responsibilities and his address was
greatly appreciated. The combined
Methodist and Presbyterian choirs had
charge of the music and thtjr .anthems
and duets lent an additional attractiveness to the service.
•.. v i
'
On Monday evening last one of the
finest concerts ever given in Rutland—
and that is saying a good deal—took
place in connection with the anniversary services of the Presbyterian
church. A galaxy of Kelowna's finest
eat was present including Messrs.
McKeniie, Drary Pryce, Ferguson and
Jackson and Mrs. J. N. Thompson
and Miss Hogarth. It is impossible
to speak too highly of "these artistes
their different spheres. They furnished an intellectual aad musical
treat which is not often enjoyed even
in large centres of population. The
local talent was well represented by
the Misses Dalgleish and Mr. Hall.
Addresses pithy, pointed and practical
were delivered by Have. Tanner, Daly
and Dunn. Everybody in Rutland was
satisfied —except those who weren^t
there. Rev. D. Lister presided.
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Westbank News

And Con Gonpetta.
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Miss Dorothy Evans of Kelowna,
spent last .week-end in Westbank
The results of the alfalfa and corn S-trMt Thursday night, at 10.30 the
the guest of Mrs. 0. C. Etter.
growing contests held during this police raided the premises of a. Chine» •
year have just bom made known by man on Ixaa avenue, having suspectMr.' H. 0. English, soil and crop in- ed thBt gambling was being carried on - Mrs, J. Sinclair was a passenger to
spector, under the provincial depart- there. As a result several persons Kelowna on last Monday's boat.
ment of agriculture.
The contests were caught in the act. The followwere held under the auspices" of the ing morning Wing Fat, Ling Jee and Mr. Jr Campbell of Kelowna toured
Westbank in hit motor car-but SunFarmers' Institute, a grant of 170 Wong were brought up and remanded
day and spent a few hours visiting
being made by the .department to- again on baH of 190 each. As they
failed to appear again when called up- friends in the district
wards the prises.
' t
•
In the alfalfa competition the result on the bail was forfeited.
Mr, T. Cowney of Rutland, who for
o
was as follows:
the past few months has been chief of
First.—Mis. Alice Vernier, Ellison.
Sir Sain Hughes stated recently that the fruit inspection staff here, returned
Second.—.John F. Guest, Ellison.
two regiments 'en route to the front t 0 Westbank Monday evening after
Third.-L. E. Taylor, Bankbead.
had been held up, because it was con- few weeks absence up the'luke.
The corn competition results were:
sidered that the officers were not comt
•
First.—M. Hereron, Ellison.
petent to lead the men into action.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Feiton, former
The regiments, he said, would no't be
Second.—A. W. Cooke, Benvoulin.
residents of Kelowna, but now residallowed to proceed until the officers
-Third.-Lynn Harvey, K.L.O.
ing in Penticton arc spending this
have perfected themselves _ in their
o—
week in Westbank visiting Mrs, 0. C.
Work
or
been
replaced
by
others.
„
On Monday Koluian Schmidt was
Etter, who is a sister of Mrs. l'erton.
—
O
,
arrested for being drunk and disorderMr. l'elton, who is sportsmanly inly. Schmidt is an interdict and jwas j 'IV minister of finance states that clined has secured several fine grouse
fined 110 for the offence. He was also" the Canadian war loan, which will be during his stay.
fined WO for refusing to say who sup- advertised during the lust week of the
« »
plied him with the liquor. Later'now- present month- He is asking all fi- - Messrs. .1. Duncan, Mason Russell, B.
ever he admitted that he had got the nancial . institutions, and the public Ball and Miss M. Tirrnbull were visiliquor from George Sutherland and generally to be prepared to partici- tors to Kelowna yesterday on busipate.
the latter wae fined KK.
ness.

Tbe Trenches
Interesting Letter From Capt.
Temple in Belgium}

The following are-extracts from a
letter received from Capt. A.-Temple,
2nd C.M.R., by the Rev. Thoa. Greene
on Monday last.
Somewhere in Belgium.—We have
been over hero about three weeks now,
and have had two spells in the tint
linn, The men are simply splendid;
they all behave as if they wen on
parade, with shells, bombs, grenades,
and hundreds of bullets flying around.
The wont part of the whole thing is
the condition of the trenches. One
has to wade through mud and filth
up to one's knees in many- plans and
the stench is awful, and aa no one is
allowed even to take hie boots off for
the five or six days we a n kept in
the first line trenches it comes a bit
hard to fight colds off—in fact few of
have managed to do so . . . . Our .
casualties so far have been light, the
only Kelowna man I think, who has
been knocked out is Marshall, he was
killed by a shell. Ws had. time or
—
•
t
four killed in the regiment the last
. The regular monthly meeting of the time up.
local Farmers'-Institute was held last.
Tuesday evening in the school house, I think, without exception we have
« •
there being a fair attendance of mem- the finest lot of men in our squadron
that has ever been sent out of CanEvangelist E. H. Potter will gv'd a Rumor has been busy during the \ The Primate of Hungary has offered bers on hand.
ada, both physically and in every
free lecture next Sunday at 3 p.m. in week with Lord Kitchener who was to the military authorities all the bells
» #
the Rutland school house on the sub-' stated to have resigned from the posi J pi all the Catholic churches of the Last Friday evening the Sth, was other way. We have bad absolutely
ject: "Court Week in Heaven." involv* Country for the making, of guns, and the occasion of rather unusua, pro- no crime or trouble in the whole It
the process of collection by the mill- ceedings, in this "inoffensive" part of months we have been mobilized, and
ing a consideration of the prophetic
they are all as keen as mustard and
symbol of Daniel, chapter eight, com- appears probable that he has left tary authorities has now begun uith the valley—for th* younger element of
London on a visit to the llalkfns. No great diligence. A conference of lis- the town (ever eager to give vent to hard as nails. We have two Chappared with the facts of history.
information, however is given out as hops decided to sacrifice all bells with their pent-up enthusiasm) saw in Guy lains in the brigade, one Church of
England, (.'apt. Wilkips, the other is
The "first aid" classes are now "ar t n the purpose of his mission, nor as'the exception of one small bell in each' Fawke's Day an opportunity for a Capt. Fallis, Methodist. They an
to
the
'length
of
time
which
it
xiill
tower
and
thus,
enable
the
military
jollification, and they govemid themranged and commencing Tuesday will'
really fine follows and follow ua evcryI
to overcome any difficulty selves accordingly. .Ml afternoon the when on foot even to up in tbe front
be held regularly every week
the'take. Indeed it is freely conjectured j! authorities'
Rutland HaB. .
the press that he will not return,jthey may have encountered in secur- boys worked faithfully building an im- line. Most Sundays we have servic*
The number mense bonfire on the flat, and in the unless we are in the trench*; and
but will take charge of operations in ing material for i-uns
Mr. H. A- Rider who is holding an the near east, wnioh arc now regarded of bells to be collected in Hungary ovrn'ng the youth of the settlement there is generally a Holy Communion
auction sale of his property at Rut- a* having a vital importance on the will exceed 27,(100 and Austria will sup- with a sprinkling of adults assembled service too.
to witness the burning thereof. Fireply about the same.
land November, 39th has decided to conduct of the war.
crackers and dynamite (not German Along with me hen in ' thia
move into town aad devote his atten•• ^ • - • ' , . , .
. . ' . ' ,
—
;
—
bombs as some unsuspecting people teat I have as companions, our Major,
tion to his agency for the "Magnet"
thought) enlivened the evening, and Bell, Brooke, Routh and Moncrieff.
cream separator.
after „ few hour's merriment the rev- Bennett, Ball and Brooke «od their
teO :
ellers departed homewards well pleased love to you.
with their impromptu entertainment.

During the previous day an archway
of evctgwoni was erected at the en-'
trance of the opera house dotted-with
the brilliant red "bonfci" Sower.
Aeroas the top was a banner
bearing the tingle word "Bauxei"
the cheering exclamation by which the
Jape express their pleasure aad approval. On the right of the archway.
was draped the national Bag ol
Japan, white with a -single red
disc, representing the rising * sun.
On
the' left
wae the Union
Jaok, an association which conveyed a
delicate tribute to the Empire in which
they lived and to the alliance of that
Empire with their own oountry. On
the front of the stage was a beautiful
display ol chrysanthemums, the national flower.
Promptly at 9 o'clock the meeting
aaaernhhld in the body of the opera
house, and toon, under the leadership
of K. Iwashita, a gentleman prominent amongst his oountrymen hen, the
ceremony, which was of a djatiaotly
religious and impressive nature, commenced. On the platform baaidet the
chairman was Hit Worship, the Mayor
and City Clerk, Mr. G. B. Dunn with
Messrs. F. H. E. DeHart, J. Leataley
and H. Baffle.
Mr. Iwashita hi his opening address
The Need of More Cooperation Among the Fruit Growers of
briefly announced the objects of the Sir Joseph Pope, under secretary of
gatherings to commemorate the coro- slate for foreign affairs is at Halifau
Kelowna in the Controling and Eradication of
nation of their Emperor and to do making arrangements for the " state
•
Orchard Pests and Diseases '
homage to a ruler who was loved and funeral to be accorded the remains of
respected by all. He also referred I to Sir. Charles Tupper. at a meeting of
the presence of the Mayor of the city
the cabinet- council it was decided that It .is my intention in this - article to form methods of prevention or cure
who was then in his official capacity,
the funeral should take place on Tues- place before the fruit growers of the may be decided on and followed by alt
thus conferring a very great honor
Kelowna district, the need of inor0 co- the growers in that community. Also
day, November 16th.
upon their community. He spoke of
operation amonir themselves, for the the combined experience of all the
;—o
1—
the kindly feeling which existed bebetter control of orchard diseases and growere, as to the results obtained with
tween the two nations, a sympathy German losaes from October 10 to
the methods used, would soon prove
November. 2, in dead, wounded and pests and also the need of more and
which he hoped would increase.
which was the beet method to use in
missing were 78,379, according to fig- better spraying in the future.
that locality, and in that way, would
This was followed by the singing of
urea published by the Courant, which There are two reasons for this need tend to set some standard to the difthe "Kimigayp" the Japanese national
presumes then casualties relate to the of cooperation, the first is, that as the ferent spray mixtures that the growanthem, after which solemnly and revChampagne- The total losses to date, orchards become older, the controling ers a n compelled to use, if they an
erently the chairman approached a
the paper aaya have bean 2,0W,*M, qf insect pests and fungus diseasea be- to be successful fruit-growers. Never
heavily draped and curtained altar to
not including 290 Bavarian, 288 Wur- comes more difficult an1 it U necessary spray, never pay, is very true of fruit
the' rear of the stage, on which was
temburg, 280 Saxon and 80' navy lists to have uniform work don_• along the growing.
placed-*, cabinet containing an image
of officers and noa-oonunlnioned offi- linos of control by all the growers, or
of Hit Imperial" Majesty. . The doors
cers who have been-lost while fighting the value oi the work ,don0 by individ- Another valuable feature of some
of the cabinet war* thrown open and
uals is greatly decreased if not lost form of an organization would be in
with the Turin.
all rose to their fast aad stood with
altogether.. For as the air currents case of an outbreak of some new pest
O
—
r
—
bowed head during the reading of an
and insects (being the heaviest car- or disease where quick action wae
Imperial edict. After an'interval of The seotion of the pre** favorable'to riers of disease in the orchard) respect needed from all the growers, or in caw
. impressive silence the doors of the the Greek government affirms that a neither fence line nor boundary, it is of an epidemic of some of the diseases
cabinet wen again closed, and the degree dissolving the Chamber will be easily seen that one neglected orchard that we have already. A good illusaiidieaot resumed their seats to listen promulgated tomorrow, aaya an Ath- in a community will act as a eouroe tration of thia point might be in the
to the reading ol congratulatory re- ens despatch to the Exchange Tele- of infection for all the surrounding or- case of a sudden outbreak of firecitations by K. Kinugata, Y. Manor!, graph Company.
chards. If the grower will look back blight in the very active form that
T. Mimori, B. Matsumura, H. Sboji,
for a minute and think of the diseases it sometimes tukes, especially whan the
aad an address by 3. Kumagsya nign wquld be one of happiness and and peats that have caused us a direct weather conditions are favorable; or
Faoh in turn' approached the front, benefit to all..
financial lots' during the past two in the 'can of another season like the
made his obaiaanoe to the altar and "Bansaie," for the Emperor wan yean and see if not all of them are a one just past, when Black Apple Scab
read from a scroll of paper.
shouted in a deafening chorus, fol- community problem as well as an in- caused such a heavy loss to some.
' Ilia national anthem was isung again lowed by equally enthusiastic "Ban' dividual one. Do not think for a min- parts of the valley.
after which Mayor Joan writ asked to tais" for King George for the Japan' ute that individual spraying is not ol
speak to the gathering.
en are very loyal to the country ol value for it is of great value, but ow- In the state of Washington, it is duo
ing to the fact that there is such a to the existence of the fruit protective
Hit Worship expressed hit pleasure their adoption.
difference in the materials used and the leagues among the growers that they
at being present upon such a unique After a *sw dosing remarks by Mr. time of using them by the different have ban able to control and in some
oMaawa and congratulated the as- Iwashita an adjournment was made growers, that much of, the value of the cases almost eradicate the fire-blight
sembly upon the unanimous loyalty to the small hall which was plentifully work that done is,lost. This loss is from their orchards. All fruit
manifested
on the occasion. of decorated with Hags and streamers, often caused by. the grower's nearest en 'will realize the value of having
the coronation of the. Emperor Yo- aad encircled with tables spread with neighbor, who with the best of iu-ten every grower in his community cut
a plentiful supply of the wherewithal
sMhlto. He referred to the wonderlions puts off his spraying until it is out all the blight in his orchard, the
to drink the health of the new Emful progress made by Japan daring the
too late and thus not only loses the same time as hie neighbor does, thus
peror, and of King George. That of
past half century having risen from
value of the work that, he has done doing away with the orchard to
the former was proposed by the Mayfor hie own place, but unknowingly chard infection that is.so deadly at
position of comparative obscurity
or and heartily responded to in the
has contaminated his neighbor's place. blossoming time
rank amongst the foremost powers
Japanese fashion. Mr. K. Twsihita
the world. The British Empire w proposed King George.
I would suggest that the grower*
proud to recognise Japan at its airy,
In the evening the Japanese held a It is to- avoid such mistakes as thia, think over some form of organisation,
and he hoped' that (he future would
banquet in. the hall and njoyed them: that I think if the growers would take whereby we will get better results
utifl further strengthen the bonds of ays* • e l m to the lull.
up the idea of organising into soma from the work that we put on our orpathy and brotherly sentiment which
. It had been intended to give a per- kind of a fruit protective league, so chard! and thus cheapen the cost of
united them. He congratulated than formance of a Japanese drama and a
upon haying such an emperor as the display of fire-works in the park, but that they could have a meeting when producing .our fruit.
JAMES M. BRYD0N
one whose coronation they had aa-^infortuaataly the necessary parapher- necessary, and call in an expert on the
Dist. Inapt. Fruit Pests
aembled l„ celebrate, and he hoped hie talis could not be got bare fat tine. subject to be diseuttcd, so tone unl

Lord Kftcheoer Goes East Church Bells to Make GODS

Growers Should Organize
Funeral of Sir Charles
For Orchard Protection
Topper

Benvoulin Notes

FARMFRS* ORGANIZATION
MEETINGS

(Iraai ear ewa CorrMsoadMM
Farmers' organisation meetings a n
Then is a proposal-to change the to be held as foHowa:
hour of service in the Presbyterian Glenmon, school, Sat., Nov. 13th
church from 7.30 in the evening to 2 Ellison, school, Mon. Nov. lfith.i
o'clock in the afternoon and the Ques- K. L. 0., school, Wed., Nov. 17th.
tion is to be discussed after the ser- Rutland, school, Mon., Nov. 22nd.
Mission, school, Wed., Nov. 24th.
vice on Sunday evening next.
South Okanagan (Bellevue Hotel,
Friday, November 28th.
On Sunday evening next in the Presbyterian church Rev'. D. Lister will Kelowna, Saturday, November 27th.
take for bit subject, "Why is God si- The meetings are to be held each
lent?" Many people a n perturbed in evening at 7.30.
face of the tragic happenings of the
——o
present war and a n wondering why The correspondent at Rotterdam of
God permits such things to take place. the London Daily Telegraph claims to
The discussion of such a subject there- have learned from an absolutely reton should be interesting and instruc- liable source that in a aeon or more
tive.
widely separate places in Germany
Last week we made the announcement that Mr. and Mrs W. A. Scott of
Benvoulin had left for a visit to the
prairies. As a matter of fact Mr.
Scott did not go—at least not that
Mr. Scott. Should have been Mr. and
Mrs. Scott of Rutland.
—-•
O
r- .
The operations of the Carman submarines though practically caaaed
around the coasts of Great Britain
have lately become active in the Mediterranean, ' a number having apparently eluded the vigilance of the Allies and got through past Gibraltar.
Several steamers have beVn sunk including a Japaneee liner chartered by
(ho British government and an Italian
liner en route for New York.

BIBTH
IVKB.-On Monday, November 7th to
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Ives, (nee Miss
Hunter), a ton.
Gen. Joubnrt, of Boer war fame, is
on his way to Saloniki, where ho proposes ip join the British forose.

the construction ol Zeppelin -dirigible
balloons is being carried out, and in
no department of construction work
in Germany is greater activity being
shown. Dirigibles nf all types are being turned nflt, the correspondent understands, with feverish haste. From
all the comapondent was able to
learn, is, to bring the war home to
the English rieople who hitherto "have
not felt Ha effects so that they shall
be more anxious for peace*."
Much anxiety was caused yesterday
and this morning by the temporary .
disappearance of Miss Miller, of South
Okanagan. Miss Miller has been engaged for some time past on the
K. L. 0. bench, fruit picking, etc.,
principally'on the ranch of Mr. J. E.
Reekie. Yesterday afternoon about
three o'clock she went for a walk
along the creek with the dog. Some
time later the dog returned alone and
her friends becoming anxious instituted a search, which though it was continued until the early hoars of this'
morning was unsuccessful. When daylight eame again the search was resumed and during this afternoon Miss
Miner w,« found. Having lost her
way along the creek she has finally,
when darkness overtook her. taken re'»(• in an empty cabin.

The printing plant ol the London
Globe,'together with copies of the issue* were seised by the police last
Saturday. The Globe has been i
of the most outspoken of London The British war office has accepted
newspapers in-criticism of the govern- the tender of Canadian packers for
ment's policy add conduct of the War. •,260,000 pounds ol canned heat

--
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All changes in contract advertisements must
be in tbe hands of the printer by Tueedav
evening to eneure publication in tbe next

Boycotting German
in
A few weeks ago Australia had
Manufacturer's Week. This was not
merely a propaganda to, increase publie interest in home manufactures,
not merely a Made-in-Australia movement. It was a stirring call to the
Australian people to organize their
industries as a permanent boycott of
(ierman and Austrian products. The
Australian people see now that by
generously patronizing Herman and
Austrian manufacturers in the pust
twenty or thirty years they were
building up the great organization
Germany is now using to conquer Europe and wreck the empire. By their
patronage they were putting bricks in
the great edifice of militarism constructed by the war lords. The war
has shown more clearly than ever
realised before the necessity of co-operation and mutual support in trade
between parts of the empire. Whather
encouraged by a system of prelerence
within the empire or not, the solidarity of the great, free-will union must
be strengthened by larger intercourse
commercially and socially. Refusal to
build up enemies of the empire by
purchasing from them goods thai can
be made within the empire is a principle Australia is taking firmly in
mind, and its Manufflurers' Week
impressed the idea on every citizen..

Australian made paints and dyeb
are taking the place even now of cor
responding German goods. lCle ' ro
plated ware, Boap, perfumery, chemicals- are being newly produced. Felt
manufacture has been established - in
Sydney. Hat manufacturers are (urn
ing out "Austrian volour." Australian
beer and liquors are used exclusively
ini hotels. ,New piano-making-.enter
prises are starting. All these are
signs of the times, and arc but a fore"
runner of what is coming. "We have
something to be thankful for," say
the Australians. "The war has taught
us (o be more self dependent. It is ub
old saying, 'You never know what yo"
enn do until you try." and forth
with (hey began to plan how they can
get along without resort to' the Germans. Australia has not been n arlj
as well dcvcloihtl industrially as Can
ada, for instance, principally because
its isolation from groat industrial
neighbors has allowed it to progress
quietly and naturally- Canada has
been under an external stimulus
both through United States .competition and because of the facilities for
organizing manufacture offered by superior development across the border.
Australia has imported more than
8210,000,000 worth of goods from Bri
tain n year, or 52- per cent, of the
total, and 845,000,000 from other British territories.
This is proportion
ately a far better Imperial showing
than Canada makes, for wc buy almost two-thirds of our foreign purchases from (he Uni(ed States. Austra
lia therefore has immense opportunity
for (he development of home industry
and can easily switch its former German business to Britain.

WHEN BUYIN6YEAST
INSIST ON HAVING
THIS PACKAGE

DECLINE SUBSTITUTES

forest Nurseries
The stale of New York has planted
on state lands, up to the end of 1914,
over four und n hnH million "rees,
enough, nt the rate of 1,200 tret's per
acre, to reforest nearly 3.800 acres of
land, ' From the state nurseries there
have been sold to private landowners,,
for reforest rat ion purposes, over thirteen million trees, while more than
two and a quarter million have been
furnished free of charge to' state institutions.
In Canada, similar work, though on
a somewhat smaller scale, is being
done by the provincial nurseries at
St. Williams, Ont , and Berth:crville,
Quebec. Similarly, the Dominion Forestry Branch has a large nursery at
Indian,Head, Sask., and another is in
process of preparation at Sutherland,
Sask., from which nursery stock will
be available during 191 fi. The number of trees shipped from the Jndian
Head nursery has steadily increased
from over two and a half million in
1910 to about three and three-quarter
millions in 1914. These trees are distributed among I armors throughout
the prairie provinces, mainly for shelter-belts, woodhits and the beautification of grounds around buildings.

Botanical Nttes
I Though late in the Reason the following plants are still in evidence to
be added to the lists of wild flowers
already published:
197.—Bed or Meadow, or Purple Clover
(Trifolium pru tense',. Leaves hair)',
leaflets usually three, oblong, ehortstalked. Heads sessile, color carmine
violet.
198,-Alsikc Clover, (Trifolium hybridum).'Stems prostrate; heads. globose,
on a long stalk, color whitish to Violet old- rose, leaflets roundish, calyx
and leaves smooth. Pods usually 2seeded. Resembled White or Dutch
Clover. (Trifolium'repens), which has
creeping stems, flowers whitish, turn-'
in<; brown, and usually 4 seeds in the
pod.
' 19».-Salt-wort, "KusBian Thistle,
(Salsola kali, variety Tenuifolia). A
weed having prickle-tipped leaves on
the young plant, and short, triple,
spiny bracts on the flowering branches;
flowers solitary in the axils. The Ottawa Seed Department Bulletin S. 8,
remarks "it is not a thistle and could
be more appropriately called a tumbleweed." Piper mentions its spread in
Washington, where it "was unknown
before 1895. It should be rooted up
wherever found. Goosefoot family.
200.—Common Cat-tail, (Typha latifolia). A familiar marsh plant, 4 to
8 feet high. Th0 pistillate portion of
the spike, .the lower, becomes dark
brown. ' It is often, though" not very
correctly called Bulrush.
201.-Tho Wolf's Cap Lichen, (Evernia vuloina), though not a flowering
plant, is a thing of beauty. . Much
branched, yellowish-green in color and
said to provide food for deer in winter.
It grows on more than one
kind of tree, but is common on the
"''Lodge-pole Pine." This forest tree
growing to over a hundred feet in
forests cast of the Cascades, is called
Pinus Murrayuna by some American
botanfsts, but others consider it the
same species us the Shore Pine, (l\
contorta), „ scrub pino at the coast.
The Swedish name of the Lichen is
here quoted. Can any reader kindly
tell us what it is called in this locality?
i '

W1UTK GKGH0RN FURNISHES 314
MARKY MAIMED HEROES^
EGGS IX ONE YKAU
BRITISH RECTOR URGES
With a record of 314 eggs in 305
days, Lady Eglantine, a white leghorn pullet is the champion egg layer
of the world. The little hen/which
weighs three and a half pounds has
completed her year, of egg laying competition at Delewnro College, Newark,
pel., and lieat the previous record of
2S*( eggs by 28. The pen of five hens
of which she was a member also broke
the American pen record with 1211
eggs. The average barnyard fowl produces only 70 eggs a year.
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RECORD

The Rev. Krn.st Houghton, H Bristol
rector, has started an appeal u, patriotic women of the nation, to give
their lives to ameliorate the. condition
of maimed heroes,of the war by marrying them.
He has launched at
"Leaguo for the Marrying of Broken
Heroes."
The rector contends that the example of France shows that unions thu>
arranged promise a great percentage
of happiness than is customary from
the methods in England because they
are based" upon n high degree of unselfishness.
Strict secrecy is promised as to the
women prepared to sacrifice themselves
after the plan of the league, until the
arrangements for their marriage are

T.l.ll.,,
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Australia has been in a peculiar
KELOWNH RECORD trade
position. Its great mining and
PiiHihil every Thnrsslay at Kelowna, metal industries were practically con'
trolled by Germans. British metal importers were., content to let the more
JOHN LEATMLMT
enterprising and industrious Germans
Editor and Pnpriatar
exploit the Broken Hill and other
great ore bodies, and to buy supplies
from the producing German companies.
Australia found it convenient to buy
German and Austrian goods in large
•|Unntities in exchange for her exports.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
tl.SO per year; 76c., six monlhi. United In 1013 imports of Gorman goods were
States SO coats addltloaal.
valued at, roughly, $25,0(10,000, the
All •ubtorlDtioDS parable la advance
biggest amount paid to any foreign
or -non-Kmglish speaking country. Th<
Subscribers at (he regular rate ran have
sxtra papers stalled (o friends at a distance principle commodities thus brought in
at HALF HATE, i.e., 7I> ceate per war.
were nPPurcl and textiles, cement,
This special privilege is STanted lor (be drugs, fancy goods, glassware, metal
purpose of adrertiilns (be city and district.
manufactures, wire, machinery, musi
cal instruments and paper. In Ih.
ADVERTISING RATES
LODGE NOTICES. PROFESSIONAL CARDS. list of imports there are few article*
Australia cannot make herself ur buy
ETC., 15 oenU ner column inch per week.
LAND AND TIMBER NOTICES-80 davs, Mi from Great Britain, or Canada
and
DO davs IT.
the United States. In 1013 Australia
KATHR NOTICES.-I9 lor live luertioni.
LEGAL ADVERTISING-Firet iasertion. 12 bought about 855,000,000 worth of
cents per line: each tubisquent laeertioD. 1 (inked States goods, and about 84,cents per line.
000,000 of Canadian products. In
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS - 2 cent.
care
per word first Insertion. 1 cent per word buying from the United States
eatttt subsequent insertion.
has to he taken lost German good*
DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS - Two laches are bought under the American label,'
and under. 60 centa per inch first InKurtiun
over two Inches 40 cents per inch lir„t In but the Australians express determine
eertioa: 20 cent* per inch each subsequent tion to make sure that their
trade
insertion.
boycott of the enemy is complete.

,

i i
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Having decided to give the Ranch my aoie attention,
I am giving up Photography early in the NEW YEAR
and wish to thank my" nurrlerous patrons for their
appreciation during the past aiz years. In order to
clear my large stock of Mounts I am offering

Cabinet Photographs
From $3 upwards per dox.
QUALITY, as in the past, will be to the best of my
ability. This is an opportunity for YOU to bringiyour

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS'
within reasonable-limits.

GRAY'S STUDIO
OPEN! for sittings from 16 a.m.to 3 p.m. EVERY DAY
ROWCLIFFE BLOCK, Between Post Office and Royal Bank

••isinns isiism, s ••"» -c •' • is isn. •• s,nm,is'isns is • s si s •»• susi s s Si • s • • s sw» I si's

LYNX
Get "More Money" for your Lynx
HDSKRAT, FOXES. WOLVES, BBATEK. FISBU, WHITE
WEASEL aad otaw Far harass c.llsslsiltorear seettea
SHIP YOUR PURS DIRECT to "SHUBRRT" Ike laraest
hease la UK WsrM tunas exdaslirsbr la ROtTi UKUCtN I s * rfis

a reliable—responsible—safe Pur House with an unblemished reputation existing for "more than a third of a century," a tons; successful record of sending Fur Shippers prompt.S ATISPACTORY
AND PROFITABLE mums. Write for "Vkc aMatrrt swam,"
the only reliable, accurate market report and price list published,
Writ* for I t - H O W - l f . FREE

A. B.,SHUBERT, h e

^SSOoWmSt

PLEASE STEP INTO X)UR OFFICE
next time you drive to town and look through the albums of Greeting
Card Samples that are on the counter. You will fiud a most beautiful
and varied selection of Carda to choose from, including many designs
made right here in Kelowna.
«

Builders* & Masons' Supplies
Hard and Soft Coal
Phone
66

P.O. Box
166

W.HAUG

complete,

CLEVER SPIRIT LEVEL

"MADE M CANADA*

We have been appointed General Dealers
for the Ford Car in the Okanagan and have
arranged for local representatives in the
following towns:
Salmon Arm
Enderby
Atnutrong
Vernon
Kelotma
Summerland
Penliclon

W. F. Buchan
Mack *nd Mann
R. J. Fletcher
Megaw Motor Co.
Burbank Motor Co., Ld.
& L. Hatfield
<
Chat. Greer

A sufficient stock of Ford Parts will be carried by the above
dealers in their respective territories, and we are pleased to
announce that your wants as Ford owners will be looked after
in a businesslike and satisfactory manner.
(,'

•

•

.

Burbank Motor Co., Ltd.
s
Mi

A new kind of level for builders and
others is designed to show the deviation from either horizontal or vertical
in inches or fractions to the foot. It
has-a Pan half filled with colored spirit, and covered with a glass fuoe, and
over this is a dial with two accurately graduated scales, The outer scales
gives horizontal deviations, tho inner
making known the inclination from the
vertical. The liquid, which'is always
level, is soon as a Barrow semicircular
rim between the two scales, and the
reading at the end of this liquid curve
may indicate the pitch of it rafter 0 r
other desired measurement. > .

"Mies llran" is being manufactured
by some United States factories. It
is used for conorete facing work too
produce rook effect.
'fhe war is said to have saved
1360,000,000 to the I'n'ted St atos owing to Ha keeping at homi the tour*
iats who usually visit Europe in the
summer time.
Nix members of the British parliament have been killed in notion since
the war began, the last being lord
Ninian Criohton Stuart, member tor
Cardiff, and brother of the Marquis
of Bute and the Hon. C. I. Mills,
member for Uxbrrdge.
More than 1,000 iron crosses «f the
first elaas have been oonferred on
German, Austro-Hungarian und Turkish officers and soldiers for exception
al military exploits. The Kaiser alas)
conferred the cross of the. first dasj
on all the men ol the crew who took
part in the Zeppelin raid on the Lon
don distrlot.

Printed Butter
Wrappers
According to the new
Dominion Government
regulations all farmers
who sell butter either
to the stores or private,
ly, are required to have
it properly covered In
a wrapper on which
MUST appear in pre, minent letters the words
"DAIRY BUTTER."
The (act is also emphasised that all butter
in such packagea must
be ol the full net weight
of sixteen ounces, and
in default oi same a
fine ol from $101. $30
for each offence is imposed. Whey butter
must be so labelled
even when mimed with
dairy butter, and dairy
butter retains its label
though it be - miiad
with the creamery pre:
duet.

You can be supplied
with neatly - printed
wrappers for your
butter at the Kelo wna
Record Office, for the
following prices:
1 ATsPAPER k PRINTING
IvrV
INCLUDED1

200 „
500c „
1000 „

$1.50
„. 2.00
„ . 2.75
„ 3.75

Thete prices include Both the
Paper, which it the beet obtainable
far the purpo$t, and the Printing
of tame. Pleate note thu.

Kelowna Record
aaaaM
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fourth century, has a considerable part
But, to their sorrow, the Prince was straight for the dragon,
of the republic's 10,000 inhabitants.
then away in a far-off land, hunting When the dragon saw him coming,
Small a* 'San Marino is, it is not conother dragons. And so, for many he dived quickly, but not quickly
tent with one president, but has two,
months the monster had all bis own enough. While he flourished his tail,
Called "ruling captains," chosen every
A Wa, Story for the ChUdreiv" way', and he killed and killed, and ate, it struck one tiny bulb, and there was
SYNOPSIS or COAL MISIHG
six months from the great council of
and ate, and grew fatter and .uglier a loud bang. The dragon's tail was
RROOLATlOrlS
sixty, elected by the people, from'
every day.
smashed into tiny atoms; and - said Coal mining rights ol the Dosninioa
Belgium end Luxemburg are no longwhich council is chosen also a small Nobody knew that the Dragon was At last the Prince came home, to the J the Prince; "Now his -fighting days are
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan end Alberer the only small states of Europe
coming. They just woke up one mornexecutive council.
concerned in the present struggle. Aning to find that he had made his home delight of everyone. And at once the, over,. for without his tail he cannot ta, the Yukon Territory, the NorthThe elections of Han Marino are carpeople crowded round him to tell him steer."
west Territories, and in a portion oi
dorra hopes to keep out, but San, Main the prettiest of their valleys.
rino has gone in because as a neutral ried on in great state, and tho whole - It was an ugly monster, with scales all about the cruel dragon, and his And so it turned out to be. He was the Province oi British Colunsbia, may
never seen at sea any more, but bo be leased for a term of twaaty-oas
she offered a fine perch for the war army attends the inauguration of the like steel plates, and -with monstrous terrible deeds.
birds of Austria-Hungary. The repub- ruling captains. San Marino is abso- daws and a flame-red tongue, and it "And," said tho prople t 0 the Prince still went flying over villages, drop- years at an annual rental oi 91 an
lic of Tavolara is presumably con- lutely independent, except that she per- said, "Ach!" and "Hoch!" and "Ver "now that people are scarce in those ping bombs and poisons, and killing acres. Not mors than 9,600 acres
will be leased to one applicant.
tributing its quota to the Italian ar- mits Italy to represent her in all for- are der Kitcheners vor my tinner?" It parts, he has taken to flying in the tiny babies in their cradles.
air, and he flies over miles and miles, So the Prince found another squire, Applications (or the lease mast be
mies, and Cracow, once a tiny, inde- eign relations. As she in surrounded was a terrible monster.
pendent republic in the heart of auto- on all sides by Italian territory, she Of course, all the people who could und drops bombs and poisons on quiet and set out dragon hunting onc0 more. made by the applicant in parson to
cratic central Europe may yet fall in- has no boundary disputes with any run away went as fast as they could little villages, killing their people. And At last he found him flying over a the Agent oi Sub-Agent of the district
to the hands of the Russians, when power beyond the peninsula. San Ma- out of its reach. Hut there were old then ho swoops down and carries their town, and up he went after him, fly- in which the rights applied for ass
they have gained strength to come rino possesses the distinction of hav- men and old women, and tiny little bodies to the valley where he lives." ing hie brand new aeroplane.
situated.
baok. .
, ing no national debt, but she has a children, who could not run fast "Very terrible," eaid tho Prinoe.
Such a race it wast The dragon In surveyed territory the land must
frequent annual debt. By a treaty
Those little lands of Europe are with Ita.y, San Marino undertakes enough, BO the drigon caught 'them "Yes," said the people, "and ho can scattered fire and poison a'I around be described by sections, or legal subswim, and can stop under the water but the Prinoe was not afraid. He ran divisions ol sections, and in unsurveymostly curious political survivals ol that no printing press shall b? main and ate them up.
mediaeval times, and most of them, tained in the republic. When Italy Then people who were strangers in for ever so long a time. And he is his plane straight at him, and when ed territory the tract applied for
although completely surrounded by one went to war with Austria, San Marino those parts wandered into the valley sinking shipB and drowning people all his brave young squire was killed at •hall be staked out by the applioaat
ov another great monarchy, are repub- had to depart from her neutrality, lest unawares. But they never came out over the seas. And thev say that he 'his side he took tho steering gear in
lics. San Marino, Andorra, Travolara the Teutonic airmen use the mountains again, for the dragon, was a very sci- picks up the dead bodies and eats one hand and his sword in the other, Each application must be •aeons
and slashed one of the dragon's wings panied. by a fee of 16 which will be
»nd Luxemburg have less than 1,600 •of the' republic as a base for attacks entific dragon, and he had laid all them. He is a terrible creature."
square miles, and leas than 300,000 in- upon Italian towns, armies and ships, sorts of snares and traps to catch peo- - "A most horrible one," said the off.
refunded it the right, applied for
Prince, and straightway he went into Down went the dragon fluttering to are not available, but not otherwise.
' habitants between them.
but San Marino is under no obliga- ple, and. ho did catch them.
Their whole armed force is not much tion to send her army of 960 men to That was at first, before people knew his laboratory, to ponder over all that the ground. But the night was so dark A royalty shall be paid on the merthe people had told him, and to try and the Prince so exhausted, that he chantable output of the mine at ths
about 3,600 men, though in San Ma- fight her great neighbor's battles.
what sort of a creature he was. But
and think out a way of slaying the gave up the chase for that night:
rate ol five cents per ton.
rino almost one in ten °f the whole
before long everyono knew about him,
Now the dragon could neither swhn The person operating the rains shall
population is a soldier. The same Austrian successes would probably and all the people said; "If there is dragon.
proportion would give tbe United extinguish the liberties of a people a man in tho world who con slay this Three days and three nights, without nor fly, so he stopped in his valley, furnish the agent with sworn returns
States an army of 10,000,000 men. " who have acknowledged no master for dragon, that man is our Prince, St. food or sleep, he stayed there working making bombs and poisons us fast as aooountiag for the full qunatity of
and planning and thinking, and then ever he could.
merchantable coal mined and pay fas
Travolara is the smallest of the Eu- hundreds of years, who escaped even George."
he was ready.
Then one day the Prince appeared royalty thereon. U the ooal mining
ropean little lands. It is an island of the hand of the all conquering Napo1 leon and have found no one to quesless than twenty square miles, ' just
Andorra's revenues are raised in He choBe the' bravest young man he at the head of the valley, and shout- rights are not being operated, such
off,the northeastern coast of Sardinia. tion their independence Bince tho Pope part from a tax on land values.' The could find to be his squire, and one j ed "Now, then, old baby-killer, come returns shall be furnished at least .
fully
acknowledged
it
in
1631.
once a year.
Charles Alvert, king of Sardinia and:
little republic has a legislative coun- morning the two set off to hunt the out and fight."
ol Piedmont, on the Italian mainland,! Andorra is the only un0 of the tiny cil of twenty-four members chosen for dragon.
"I vas not kil buby," said the dra- The lease will include the coal min'good naturedly turned over the island states of Europe likely to have no four yettrs by the heads of communi- When they oamo to the place, a n old gon. "I vas kill big Kitcheners," But ing rights only, but the leasee may
of Tr a volara in 1836 to the. Bartoleo relation to the war. Far more than ties, and presided over by two officers man told them that the dragon bad he knew that wasn't true. "Vait a be permitted to purchase whatever
ui family, and the head of the family 1000 years this little republic, with its one chosen for life, the other for four that very morning flown toward the mecnit," he said, and just then great available surfaco rights may be conset up as king. He ruled in peace -area of less than 200 square miles in years, in which arrangement one sees sea. . So tho Prince and his squire yellow clouds of poison came rolling sidered necessary for the working ol
the mine at the rate of (10 an acre.
through the troublous European times the heart of the Pyrenees between the the same fear of one-man power shown made for the sea, and they got n ship toward the Prince,
of the next forty-five years a nd when Spanish ptovince of Cataloni^ and the by San Marino in having two ruling and went out.
But he was ready for them. He For full information application
ho died the people of Travolara sot up French department of Ariege, has captains. Andorra has two criminal And the way tho Prince hunted the clapped a piece of cloth to MB mouth, should be made to the secretary of
a republic, in which Jho president is maintained the independence which judges, one of which must be a French dr„gon out at sea was this: he put a nd marched straight through the the Department of the Interior, Otelected for ten years, and the women Charlemagne is said to have conferred citizen, and o civil judge appointed in the sea hundreds of little glass poison cloud,
tawa, or to ths Agent or Sub-Agent
( vote. Travolara has attracted so lit- upon it in recognition of services ren- conjointly by the French government bulbs which
he had made in his lab- There sat the dragon laughing, lit- of Dominion lands.
tle attention that arguments have boon dered to him when he was marching and the Spanish Bishop of I'rgai, oratory, and filled with a socret fluid.
W. W. COBY.
tle dreaming that the Prinze was still
drawn by neither pros itor antis, but againBt the Moors.
whose see includes the republic. Civil j And the fluid was one which would alive.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.
if that land is happy which has not
There is no freer or simpler people CUSPS may be appealed to the French j blow the dragon into tiny bits if it
But the Prince was both alive and terrible before. For days and days
history, the little island and republic
in the world than tile Andorrans. They court of cessation but there is no ap- touched him.
wideawake. He saw a mighty heap they fought, and people came from far
must bo accepted as speaking for tho
peal
in
criminal
cases.
Perhaps
nu
number rather more than 6,000 souls
They hunted him for many days, of bombs lying behind the dragon and and near to watch them.
side of equal struggle.
and every male between sixteen and people of Europe below the Arctic cir- and at last they found him. And when in a flash he threw a bomb of his own
The dragon swelled with anger; but
cle gets less news of the great war
San Marino with twenty-three square sixty is liable to military sendee. Anthey came in sight of him the dragon at the heap, and made*an earthquake. the Prince kept cool, and pressed hard.
than the inhabitants of this tiny re-:
miles of mountainous territory, be- dorra has little arable land, and has
hissed: "Hoch!" said he, "Ve vill zee Then the dragon, having lost his Bigger and. bigger the dragon swelled,
public hidden away in a few lonely.
tween the crest of the Appeninos. end to import'grain from France, but her
who is der master of der zees." Then tail and his wing' and his poisons and and at last—he was so angry, and so
valleys of the high Fyraneea.
j
tho Adriatic coast of Italy, a few iron mines ate rich, her forests, much
from his mouth he blew a stream of his bombs, had to stand up and fight swollen— he burst. And the Prince
miles southwest of Aimini, gravely reduced in area within the last two Luxemburg and Cracow attained in-! fire and poison, and he threw a bomb with the greatest dragon killer in the sheathed his sword, and said to the
boasts itself the oldest stato in l'.u- centuries, are still valuable, and she dependence centuries after Sap Mari- which wrecked the ship and drowned world.
people that he hoped the work! would
rope. Its capital of the same name, has" plenty of pasturage for her fine' no and Andorra, and Cracow lost the young squire. Tt-.it the Priuco
And such a fight it was! There had never, never again see a baby-killinj
said to have been founded in the herds.
hers after less than a generation.
' jumped into the water and swam never been anything in the world so dragon.—F..0.0. in Yorkshire Post.

Diminutive States
Concerned ID War

Hunting the Dragon

FALL & WINTER GOODS
Are Going Out With a Rush
You will do well
to make a list of
what your Whole
Family wants, and
come in at once
and save at least
from 50 per cent,
to 100 per cent, on
the dollar while it
lasts. Everything
must be cleared reN

Closing Out and Wind-Dp
Business Sale at

Everybody is taking advantage of this opportunity,
which will be the last We have got to Wind Up
the Business as Soon as Possible
Our instructions from Mr. Rae are to cut the prices again
and £eep things rushing, which we are certainly doing. The
prices in many instances are below wholesale you can never
again expect to get such remarkable value for your money
We still have a good assortment of Mens Furnishings, Boots and Shoes,
Dry Goods, Boys', Misses' and Ladies' Coats; also a very large quantity of Men's Heavy Winter Shirts and Underwear, Leather and Rubber
Footwear, &c, all of which must be sold regardless of regular values.

RAE'S STORE, Kelowna
-",.«,•«:?*•-. .'..dh''''^
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Saturday, Nov. 20th is DOLLAR Day
Watch this Space &
Watch our Windows
For our Special Cash Prices, for

Dollar Day, Nov. 20
A useful Present

given au)ay lo every Lady

who Visits

our store; no purchase necessary

K. F. OXLEY
PHONE 35

Don't Forget to Send
Something in for the
Hospital Jumble Sale

Appeal for Relief for Boy Scouts' Association
Starving Belgians
Ask Sixpense lor Each Person to
Obseive King's Fete Day
The Hon. Sir Richard McBride,
Premier, is in receipt of the following
message from Sir Robert L. Borden,
9th November, 1915
Premier of Canada:—
"The British National Committee for
relief in Belgium has Bent the following
appeal, signed by the Lord Mayor ol
London, to all the High Commissioners and Agenta-General of the Overseas
Dominions. It has been transmitted
to me by Sir George Pcrley, and is a*
follows:
"The Fete Day of the heroio King
of the Belgians, falls on Monday
next, November fifteenth, and as
Chairman of the National Committee
I appeal to the people of the British
Empire to celebrate the event in a
manner that will afford King Albert
tho greatest satisfaction, namely, by
subscribing money enough to feed tho
whole of his three million destitute
Belgians on their beloved monarch's
Fete day. Sixpenco will keep one Belgian alive for one day, therefore 1
appeal to you for three million sixpences which will enable us to keep
alive on the King's Fete Day every one
of his subjects who arc without food.
Canada has responded nobly to thu
cry of starving Belgians and I feel
certain that this special appeal tor
sixpence per head of our population
will meet with a ready responoe."
This appeal is for a most worthy object , and it is commended to your beet
consideration und to such action as
you iiiav thinki desirable. The message
having been transmitted to me as
Premier of Canada, I feel it my duty
to Commend it to you as Premier ol
your province.
The government arc anxious that a»
itrong an effort as possible be made
to meet this appeal, and your assistance in organizing such an appeal in

on Saturday, Nov. 20

The annual general meeting of the
Kelowna Local Association oi Boy
Scouts was held in the Scouts' headquarters on Thursday, Ootober 29th,
The following officers were elected:
President.—Mr, P. DuMoulin.
Vice Presidents.— Dr. Thayer and
Dr. Keller.
Secy .-Trees.—Mr. J. R. Beale.
Scout Maater.-Mr. E. C. Weddell.
Executive Committee.—
The executive committee also includes the Rev. Thos. Greene, the Rev, A.
Dunn and Soout Masters J. Gordon
and R. D. Thomas.
The oommittee verv muoh regretted
that more parents were not present to
hear the report of the Scout Master
on the splendid work done by the
scouts during "the past year. The
growth of the movement in Kelown»
has been remarkable and the committeo voiced the opinion that this was
largely due to the untiring efforts of
their capable and energetic Soout Master.
Appreciation of the kindly assistance
rendered by several ladies and gentlemen during the year in examining the
scouts for proficiency badges and to
Mr. Lloyd-Jones for the loan of his
motor boat was also expressed.
At a subsequent committee meeting
Patrol Leader Henry Crowley was recommended for the badge of King's
Scout. Masters Keller, DuMoulin and
Crowley were mentioned by Scout
Master Weddell as being entitled to the
Marksman's badge, while "Second B,
Davis was recommended for the second class badge.

Watch This Space Next
Week for—

00
$1.
DAT SFECULS

HE HICKS
Men's Clothing Store,

Williis Block,

Kelowna.

;\^ 1 \*V\*V\/V\('%,» , S/N^^V*\*'*if>/S 1 <**/N'^

your district will lie greatly appreoiat
ed. The matter is being given publicity as far as possible in the local
press.
Remittances in this connection
should be made lo Mr. .1. A. Lindsay,
304 Times Building, Victoria.
T am, Sir,

Your obedient servant.
Provincial Secretary.

Where Can I Get the Most for One Dollar ?
This is a hard advert, to write, but an easy one to demonstrate. OUR WINDOWS for
SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 20th will be filled to overflowing with what we are prepared
to give for FOUR QUARTERSTWO HALVESTEN TENS-orONE DOLLAR
Men's Work Gloves

Men's Nightgowns

Best assortment of Men's Work Cloves ever laid
en a table.'lor the almighty
$1
These are Horsehide. Mulk.ltin. Buckskin, with
wool knit cuff, or pull in wrist, lined and unlined
These go st
$1

Anli rheu-

matic, in Tan, Dark Grey and Maroon.
(Other sock values just as good).
are going Saturday

regularly to $1.75.

Sizes 16 to 17}.

Real value always, now ridiculously let
go for the

$1

Mocha and Fine Gloves

Men's Wool Sox
Regularly sold at 50c pair,

Wrapperette

These Flannelette Nightgowns are priced

These

i pairs for $1

Boys' Drawers
Boys' Drawers from 3 to 10 years, You
can get 4 pairs ol good natural wool
drawers for $1. Think of the price of
wool and then slip over your dollar.
Don't miss this
$|

These gloves and Mitts will surprise you
and ourselves as well. We doubt if
there will be any left after noon on this
eventful dsy. Lined and unlined, sizes
7 i t o 10}. Per pair
$|

100 pair of these pants in large sizes

values while they last at

Suitable for Children's Dresses, Women's

A very special offer of underskirts. Black

and Misses' Blouses. A splendid range

and colored patterns, values up to $2.75,

of colors.

for only

Special, 9 yds. for

(I

Infants' & Children's
Shoes

Up to $2
$1

Men's Winter Caps, Muf- Men's Work Shirts and
flers and Scarfs
New Fibre Ties
Winter Caps with pull down fur lining,
in all good staple Tweeds for
||

Negligee and Work Shirts, all sizes 14}
to 18, in splendid patterns, lor
$|

The Mufflers and Scarfs are in all new
•hades and weaves. Up to $2 values....||

The Ties are new stock and lovely goods.
Any two ties for
.,,..
$|

$1

Blouses
Striped Percales, Tan, Black and White,

No pig in the poke attached to this offer.

in several widths and values up to $3.50

Everything on the table goes at

for

$1

A Table of Anything!

Boys' Pants
only, 30, 31. 32, 33 and 34.

Special in Underskirts

Extra special table of anything, any size,
any price, including Dressing Gowns,
Kimonas, Nightgown, Princess Slips,
Corset Covers, Corsets, Drawers, Underskirts, Underwear, Etc. This will be our
biggest hit in the Ladies' Department.

$1

Sweater Coats
$3.00 values in Misses' and Children's
White Wool, belted Sweater Coats, sizes
18 to 32. Remember white only, for.. .$ I

Children's Lined Waists Ladies' Pure Wool Hose
and Cloth Dresses
and Fine Gloves
Fleece Lined Waists, with tape buttons to
hold other garments. Reg. 35c—4 for ( I
We will sell Misses' At Children's Dresses
4 to 14 years (please see these) for
||

Ladies' Hose, 8J, 9, 9 } and 10, Come
early for these, Remember-wool... 3 for $ I
The Gloves are Milan Kid, good value,
but off the market to-day
f1

THOS. LAWSON, LTD.

KELOWNA KBCOBD
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What the Merchants are Offerin
Sir Rider Haggard to
Special Effort to Raise
Visit the Colonies

$1.50 Alarm Clock

Kelowna's Honor Roll
$1,500 for Hospital
Is Still Growing

FOR $1

For the Dollar Day, November 20th, we are offering
from regular stock our $1.50
Alarm Clock for

$1

These clocks are Ameri' can made and have been
sold by us for ten years.
This is a real opportunity
to save money and get a
reliable article.

$1 ALARM CLOCK

KNOWLES

Sir. II. Eider Haggard, the fimous
novelist has been requested by the Imperial government to visit Canada,
South Afrioa and Australia and report on conditions in those Jounlries
and the advisability of settling soldiers in those countries after the war
is over. {Sir Eider is well known as
a writer of stories, especially Ui5»e re
fating to South Africa. He has ,m intimate knowledge of that country, especially as be has spent many years
there in diplomatic service. He wont
out to Natal in 1676 as secretary to
the governor and was later a nomoer
of tbe staff of the commissioner'of the
Transvaal. Sir Bider also, served in
the army in a number of South African ware. He was born in Knglan'l
in 1856 and was knighted hi 1912.

Jumble Sale Will Be Held on Dollar Though Kelowna has already given
Day, November 20th
freely of her men for active fcrvioe
* ~~~——
and has gained favorable recognition
In the numerous efforts which are from the military authorities lor hor
being made on all sides to raise funds great interest in the Empire's behalf
for the different purposes connected she is daily adding new names to the
with the war, the claims, of the local long list of those have enlisted for achospital, though not a wit less press- tive service.
ing, are in danger of being sidetrack- During the past week information
ed. The hospital board, however, are was received by Sergt. Finch to the
taking up the matter with energy and effect that if he could enlish 25 men
an effort is to be made to lift the for active service they could be billited
crushing incubus of debt which during in. their home town for the, winter and
the past year Has almost meant the given their preliminary training under
closing: up oi the institution. The fol- his hand, being allowed the regular
lowing letter has been sent so far as pay of the active service men, plus
possible to every citizen of the town 75 cents per day for their maintenand district. It is likely, however, ance.
that some have been overlooked and The idea of joining the forces and
for their sake we are reproducing the remaining at home under pay while
letter, and hope they will consider it in training no doubt has proven a
CITY COUNCIL ACCOUNTS
great boon to recruiting in this part
as a personal appeal.
and while it was at first feared KelDear Sir,—
owna could not scrape up the necesThe following list of accounts were
The directors wish to place before sary 25 to take advantage of the ofrecommended for payment at last
you some of the difficulties under fer it is now certain that many more
week's council meeting but were omitwhich they .have struggled to keep the than tho minimum will be sworn in
ted owing to lack of space:
probably before the end of the present
hospital open this year.
Municipality of Pentioton, prisLast January,.. we had to face lia- week.
oners meals for man wantbilities incurred. during 1914 for curAmong the list of those already in
at Kelowna
$1.65
rent expenses amounting to nearly line are H. T. Heugens, Russel G.
J. Ferguson, teaming
2.00
f 1,500 and we are still in debt on cur- Sutherland, C. A. Soott, Cyril WedG. H. Dunn, petty cash, Sept. 49.20
rent expenses, approximately this dell, K. Kobbin, George E. Curts, D.
E. B. Bailey, stamps for tax
amount. During this year the num- Lawson, J. M. Paret, S. R. Hatterr,
sale notices
20"IOO
ber of patients has been smaller than D. Stewart, Jack J. Mills, Charlie
E. Bonjean, street work
16.26
ever before, yet it is necessary for us Hereron, W. H. Seaman, H. N. Armli. B. Bailey, stamps for tax
to maintain a minimum staff, which strong; Walter H. Raymer, R. 0. Bennotioes
36.00
.could as. well have cared for more nett, J. D. Priestly. Clnir McPhee.
R. W. Thomas, expense of takthan twice the number of patients we The new recruits a"e now being put
ing prisoner t 0 Kamloops . 23.15
have had, but it is impossible'to re- through a preliminary course of trainR. W. Thomas, expense bringing
duce the staff beyond a certain point ing consisting principally ol physical
prisoner up from Penticton 9.05
if we are to maintain the efficiency of drill for a few hours each day which
Okanagan Telephone Co . . . . 29.25
the institution, and remain in a posi- will bo increased gradually as further
S. D. Colquette, Sept. salary . 135.00
tion to meet emergencies, which is instructions are added to their daily
F. Fowler, Sept. salary.
100.00
routine.
largely the province of a hospital.
J. 1. Wilson,-Oot. salary
95.00
The collection of hospital charges in
J. L. Wilson, Oot. salary
95.00
these times is becoming increasingly
F. Varney, Sept. Sa.ary
80.00
difficult, and cash subscriptions are
F. Freeman, Sept. salary
60.00
very few and mostly smallor than iu
B. M. Hill, Sept. salary
85.00
the past.
'
A. W. Andrews, Sept. salary . 70.16
, The directors have exercised the
Wm. Andrews, Sept. salary ... 27.00
most rigid economy of management
G. H. Dunn, Sept. salary
150.00
and in this they hav e been nobly asF. V. Boyle, Sept. salary
100.00
sisted by the staff, who voluntarily
P. T. Dunn, Sept. salary ...... 90.00(
The instating of the Women's Instireduced their,own salaries.
R. W. Thomas, Sept. salary . 106.00
tute held last Saturday was one of
It is now felt by the board that u
Albert Gibb, Salary i n full
160.00
the largest and most successful they
special effort should be made to pay
A. E. Nash, Sept. salary .:
60.00
have ever had,, over 82 members atoff the. long steading liabilities of the
F. Swainson, Sept. salary
80.00
tending. Mrs. B. McDonald gave a
hospital, and to this end the directors
G. Balsillie, Sept. salary... ... 70.00
most instructive demonstration of
ask your aesistanee and co-operation
E. Weddell, Sept. salary
57.50
"candy making." In a discussion
in a scheme which they believe will
J. A. Bigger, Sept. salary ..... 5.00
which followed on the advisability of
not be a burden on any one person.
W. Sabine, Sept. salary
90.00
doing something .to, alleviate. the conThe scheme is as follows:
A. E. Davy, Sept. Balary '.
126.00
dition of the prisoners ol war in GerA big "Jumble Sale" will be held
Dr. H.L.A. Keller, rent, Sept. 27.50
many, it was decided that the instion Saturday, November 20th, 1916 at
H. I. Johnston, rent, Sept. .. 25,00
tute make itself responsible tor one
3 p.m., on the vacant lot adjoining
Messrs. Burne & Temple, salary
prisoner. This would mean a monthly
Glenn & Sons' warehouse on Pendozi
for September quarter ... . 50.00
outlay of W which would enable a parstreet, and in the vacant building
G. H. Dunn, expense acct. . .. 28.78
cel of food or other comforts to be
owned by Mr. Leckie just aoross tbe
CI. H. Dunbar, fees for abforwarded regularly.
street and south of Glenn's, Everystracts of title
6.16
It was also agreed to adopt the
thing will be sold by auction.
W. M. Parker, repairs
1.00
suggestion of the local Council,of WoNow, what we ask of you ia, that
S. M. Simpson, repairs to jail 11.65
men throughout Canada and make a
you will give something for thia sale,
Kelowna Sawmill Co., hauling
special appeal for cast-off fan to be
something you may not have use for,
. fuel for Sept
104.00
forwarded to Italy, where the soldiers
or it may be something useful that
A. B. Davy, teaming
7.00
are fighting amongst the Arctic rigor
you would be willing to give for this
J. A. Morrison & Co., work
of the high Alps. Any such contribuworthy cause. We shall be glad to reand supplies
30.81
tions may be left at Oxley's store.
ceive anything of a saleable nature,
0. K. Lumber Co., lumber
105.46
Announcement is made that during
and, in the appended list we offer
Kelowna Carriage Works, supthe three days from Monday, Novemsome suggestions; of course there are
plies, and repairs
8,25
ber 22nd to the 24th a series of lecmany other things:
H. G. Blair, repairs
2.00
tures under the auspices of the proContributions may be brought in
James 4 Trenwith, supplies .. 38.15
vincial Women's Institute will be givany time to Messrs. McKenzie Co. or
en in Kelowna by Nurse Fanny Steed,
Messrs. .P. B. WUUU & Co.
on "Home Nursing." The lecture* arc
YOUTB very truly,
for the benefit oi the local institute
THE DIRECTOKS,
members, and any lady wishing to join
Kelowna Hospital,
before that date should Bend in her
List of Suggestions
name to the secretary, Mrs. Haloid
Fruit, Vegetables, Jam, Pickles, But- N.wby, together with the fee of 50
ter, Home Cooking, Eggs, Wood, Hay, cents, which pays to December 31st,

Saturday,
November 20th,
is Dollar Day
in Kelowna
_f|f When you come to
jJ town to attend the
HOSPITAL

JUMBLE

SALE call in and t e e
the Special Values w e
will give you for O N E
"DOLLAR.
Speciala in Books, Stationery, Confectionery, Sundries, Cigars, See, tec.

P.B.Willit$&Co.
REXALL DRUGGISTS

Phone 19 Kelowna. B.C.
• f - *
Word has been motived that the
members of "C" company draft of tho
54th Kooteoay battalion nave arrived
safely in England.

Kelowna Women's Institute
Hold Successful Meeting

The Best Dollars' Worth
you can buy is the

Inger&oll Dollar Watch
" The watch that made the dollar famous"
Gives you good time every day .and is guaranteed for one year

Come and See Our Windows on Dollar Day
>. .

We will be giving exceptional value in

Baby Bracelets
Baby Rings - Beauty Pins
Brooches
Belt Pins
Tie Pins
Cuff Links
Spoons
Souvenir Brooches
Belt Buckles
and will have-on display the latest, snappiest designs in Gold
and Silver Filled Bracelet Watches, Necklets, Brooches, etc.,
suitable for CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

W. M.THE
PARKER
& CO.
QUALITY JEWELERS
Crowley Block

Bernard Ave., Kelowna

Grain, Poultry (dressed or alive), Pigs, iAe.
Calves, Cayuses, Babbits, Pigeons, Implements, Machinery, Bicycles, Guns,
Curios, Furniture, Pictures, China, Cut
MRS. TOM THUMB
lory, Belles, Musical Instruments, etc
Bring in anything, large or small.
The Countess Lavinia Magri, better
All will be gratefully received and acknown as Mrs. Tom Thumb, entered
knowledged.
upon her 75th year at her nome in
Warrentown, Mass., last Monday. Many
relatives and friends called. Aside from
HIS 'BY BIGHT
her, birthday observance the Oountass
dedicated a boulder in memory of her
. An Irish chauffeur in San Francisco, ancestor, Richard Rein at revolutionwho had been having trouble with nu- ary fame.
merous small boys in the neighborhood
ol his Stand, discovered one day on
examining his car that there was a
THE COMMON PRACTICE
dead cat on one of the seats. In his
anger he was about to throw the ear- "Johnny," said tho teacher, "if coal
case into the street, when he espied a is selling Rt M.OO a ton, and you pay
policeman.
your dealer 924.00 how many tons will
Holding up the carcase, he exclaim he bring you?"
ed: "This is how I am insulted. Wh >
A little over three tons, ma'am"
am I to do with it?"
returned Johnny, promptly,
"Well, don't you know? Take It "Why, Johnny, that Isn't right,"
straight to headquarters, aad it It is fdreotsd the teacher.
not olaimed within a month it
"No, ma'am, I know it ain't," said
your property,"
Johnny, "but they all do it,"

$ Day Bargains
at the Oak Hall Clothing Co., Ltd.
On Saturday, Nov. 20th (Dollar Day)
we will show on our tables in the centre of our store a number
of lines of goods which will ell be reduced to Bargain Prices
especially for DOLLAR DAY
' A few of the lines we will offer are—
4 pre. Men's Heavy Wool.Sox

$t

3 pre. Men's Heavy Wool Sox

$1

2 pre. Men's Fine Woolsey or Jaeger Sox...

$1

Men's Good Working Gloves and Mitts

$1

Men's Good Winter Shirts

$1

Men's Heavy Tweed Winter Caps

$1

Also many other lines at greatly reduced pricea for
DOLLAR DAY ONLY

The Oak Hall Clothing Co., Ld.
W e Will Have Some
Surprises for You
ON

Dollar Day
So don't forget to look in our windows

P. BURNS &CO.

See What 1 Dollar
Will Buy Here
$- A Few Suggestions for Dollar Day - $
NO. 6

NO. I

i lb Shelled Almonds... .30
I can Molasses
40
I ib. Raisins
15
I Ib. Currants..:
IS
J lb. Cocoanut
.20

I Ib. Sunbeam Tea
50
1 can Magic Bak. Pdr... .25
3pkg. Jelly Powders... .25
Nabob Lemon Extract... .20
FOR ONE DOLLAR $L20

FOR ONE DOLLAR $1.20
NO. 7
NO. 2

6 lbs. Brown Sugar
I Ib. Baking Soda
I Bottle Grape Juice
I lb. Dates

50
10
40
15

I lb. Currants

.15

FOR ONE DOLLAR

$1.30

NO. 3

I Ib. lndo-Ceylon Tea...
R. C. or Sunlight Soap ..
I Can Salmon
3 plcg. Jelly Powders
I can Baked Beans

.40
.25
20
25
.10

2 lbs. Corn Starch
20
2 lbs. Currants
30
1 lb. Dates
15
2 lbs. Icing Sugar
25
2 Kellog Corn Flakes... .25
FOR ONE DOLLAR

*Ui

NO. S
R. C. or Sunlight Soap...
31b. pail Pure Lard
I Silver Closs Starch
I Mack's Norub

Blue

.25
65
15
05

_M

FOR ONE DOLLAR $1.15

FOR ONE DOLLAR $1.20
NO. 4

1 lb. Freshly Grd. Coffee
2 cans Sardines
I can Tomatoes
i lb. Cohan's Cocoa

.40
.25
15
35

I lbs Ceylon Tea
3 lbs Freshly Grd. Coffee.
9 pkg. Kellog Corn Flakes
13 lbs. Granulated Sugar..
14 lbs. Brown Sugar
5 lbs. Pure Lard

$1
$1
$1
$1
$1
$1

FOR ONE DOLLAR $ U 5
NO. 5

6 lbs. Brown Sugar
I Tin Molasses
I Tin Peas
„...^.
1 Tin Corn

50
15
15
15

2 Cans Old Dutch..

.25

FOR ONE DOLLAR $1.20

CAMPBELL
& PRICE
CASH GROCERS
(Cellar Blk.. Kelowna

KELOWNA

FAOB SIX

1
Feed Your Cows on

ALFALFA

TOWN AND COUNTRY NOTES

*

weeks old, take it to the

and get in exchange for it a
ton of prime Alfalfa Hay.
Other Animals taken in
trade for Hay.

Only a Few Sacks of This
Excellent Flour Left
Pride of Alberta ,.'

98-lb. sack

$3.20

Mothers Favorite

98-lb. sack

$3.00

Extra Cream Rolled Oats
20-lb. sack
No breakfast table is complete without it

75c

In these dull times your greatest pr >blem is how to make one dollar do the
work of two. Join this Association and the problem in solved.

Kelowna Poultry Association
At the top in quality and the bottom in prices
It payt to belong to this Association. Fee only $1. We buy for members of
the Association only, nothing but the very best grade

HEWETSON and MANTLE, Ltd.
Financial Agents
Rents Collected
Properties Managed
Accident, Fire, Life, Marine and Employer's
Liability Insurance

«

it-

•

#

•

"

#

oxenay

*fl§ff You'll
notice
the linings
are
made in
nine pieces.
There's
a good reason-ask the McClary dealer. M
On Sale at the Morrison-Thompson Hardware Co., Ltd.

Prices of DeLaval
Cream Separators
No.

-

135

-

DATES FOtt MAIMNf! XMAS
PRESENTS TO SOLDIEBS

The postal authorities have just issued instructions with, regard to the
mailing of Christmas parcels to the
soldiers, giving the dates before
which the parcels must be mailed, tho
rates, and tho manner of addressing.
Christmas mail to the prisoners of
ft « *
Mr. (J. ('. Benmore returned this war and to the soldiers in the Darweek from Vernon where he has had danelles must be posted before Nov.
charge of the packing shed at the Kith. Christmas mail to the expeditionary force in France closes on
Coldstream .-'.state.
Nov. 27th, and the mail; to tho Unit» » »
Mrs. W. H. Keuni,. went last week to ed Kingdom closes on December 1-ith.
Vernon, having secured a position as Parcels addressed to a definite address in England and not through the
stenographer to Messrs Hilling!
war office or army postoflice are charCochrane.
ged the regular 12 cents per pound
* ft *
rate, whereas all parcels sent through
Mr. Hogerson, of Palmer & Hogerson tho war office or addressed to soldiers
came in Inst Monday. Ho has rcroiv at the front or anywhere on tho coned his discharge from Kdgcwood whei'e tinent are accepted at the following
he was stationed at tho internment rates. They are graded up to the
camp.
limit of weight—eleven pounds. One
* ft *
pound, 32 cents; 2 pounds, 40 cents;
Tho
ladies of the Presbyterian 3 pounds, IS cents; 4 pounds, <M cents;
church intend holding a sale of home 5 pounds, 72 cents; '6 pounds, 80 06nt8(
cooking in the board of trade rooms 7 pounds, 88 cents; 8 pounds, $1,02;
on Saturday afternoon, Nov. 13th.9 pounds, 31.10; 10 pounds, $1.18,
There will be heaps of good things for 11 pounds, 81.2fi. Tn order to facilisale ami the prices will bu moderate, tate the handling of mail at the front
* * #
and to insure prompt delivery it is
Mr, K. F, Oxloy is (his week moving requested that all mail be addressed
his large stock of crockery into the as follows: (a) regimental number; (b)
store formerly occupied by W. F. Muir rank; (c) name; (d) squadron, battery
head and will start at 10 o'clock Sat or company; (o) battalion, regiment
urday a biff clearanc,. aale. Don't for or unit, staff appointment or department; (f, Canadian contingent; (g)
get to look in.
British Expeditionary force; (h) Army
* ft ft
Tho manual training classes which postoflice, London, England. Unnecesare being held,for (he benefit of tho sary mention of higher formation,
boys of the public schools, u ro now such as brigades, divisions, is strictly
in full swing and promise to bo a forbidden, and causes delay.

most interesting and useful series.
There is still room, however at the
benches for a few more pupils, and
the instructor would welcome a few
boys who though they might not now
be attending school would like to take
the course. The same applies to the
'Domestic Science" classes for tho
girls.
Early application
however
should be made.

»'VWt^>.1>VN^s«><>tV^^s^^s^s^>^^**^^*SS>^'^>^^"

C. Nicoll

$40.00
$50.00
$65.00
$75.00
$90.00
$110.00

v

We can arrange very liberal terms or give good Discount
x

for Cash

W e also carry in stock

Cream Cans 5 and 8 gallon
M i l k B o t t l e S Q"Mt» and Pints

Bottle Caps
" Rubber Rings
Separator Oil

W. R. GLENN & SON
Phone 150
t

Pendozi St. and Lawrence Ave.

Kelowna

I Want to Say
that when we intimate that we Repair Leather Goods, we mean
EVERYTHING made of Leather—including Harness, Boots
and Shoes, Grips, Leggings, Belts, &c.

If it is made of Leather we can repair it

Dray and Transfer Agent
Phone 132
Will move you quick and cheap

Price

.Gals, p e r hour

* * ft
Mrs. Harry McC'lure will receivo at
her home on ('adder avenue Wednesday afternoon and evening, November
17th.
» .* #
Mr. Hutehings who has had the
management of the packing shed for
Messrs. Stirling & Piteairn left Monday morning for California,

The Smartest & Best
Winter Coats
You will admire the new styles in Winter Coats just
received, made in new Tweeds ranging in prices from

CJanft

Twenty years a go, according to the
Vernon News Messrs H. Dell, E. S.
Hall, H. C. Grouse and J, Casorso
left Kelowna to establish permanent
depots in the Kootenay' for the shipments of vegetables, fruit, e t c , from
the Kelowna Shippers' Union.

Mr. A. F. l'elton oame in from IVnft ft *
ticton on Tuesday's boat.
A social gathering in honor of the
« # *
local lodge of Kebekahs was held at
The country Girl's Hospital Aid will the home of Mr and Mrs. H. H. MilKo
meet tie* Saturday at Miss Proctor's. last Thuieday night. Thoro was a
large representation *of the order [.resPrivate Groves, who is stationed at ent and festivities continued until a
Sioamous came in on furlough Mon- late hour.
* * *
day.
Our sympathy is extended to Mrs.
« * «
Mr. I.. McDonald h-ft on Monday's Gowen, who met with a painful acciboat for a business trip to the const dent last Sunday evening on her way
home from a visit to a friend. Hor
and the States.
foot slipped through a broken board
* # #
Private Ernest England cum,- in Sat- in the sidewalk precipitating her into
urday on a short leave of absence the road and breaking her wrist,
from the internment camp at Vernon. which will necessitate laying up for
some considerable time.
* * *
Mrs. Dessett left for Summorland on
* ft «
Saturday last to assist in tho gov- Don't forgot tho girl's second Red
ernment, office work there.
Cross "At Homo" to he he'.d in Morft * a
rison's Hall Tuesday evening, Nov. 18
Mr. IS. S. Gardiner left Tuesday for at H.30 p.m. Dancing and e a rds, light
the Cariboo country. He has taken refreshments. Admission 60 cents. The
up a homestead in the vicinity of girls wish to thank all those who
Horse Lake, near the IHO-Mile House. helped make the first one such a suc* # «
cess and look to you for your loyal
The usual Church of England ser- support again. Come one, come all,
vices will be held at Okanagan Mi and help a good cause.
sion at 8 a.m., next Sunday and at
Kast Kelowna at 3 p.m.
*

K.L.O. RANCH

Firebox, linings withstand years of uscbecau made of McClary Semi-Steel. See a

1
Capt. Hewotson left for Vernon on
Monday morning.
* # #
I Mr. Gordon was a visitor ucrows the
lake to Westbank last week-end.

When the Calf is Three
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THOMLINSON, Harnessmaker
WATER STREET
KELOWNA

Next door to 25c Store]

Phone -

347

$6.50

DOLLAR
DAY
NoY«ber the 20th

Christmas Cards

Flannelette
Nightgowns

We have the best value in FlanWe shall mak.e a nelette Nightgowns, and are now
Special Offer of offering them at exceptional prices
goods for Ihh small
turn In next week's
advertisement. Be

Button Front and Slip over style,
made of good qualify cloth
....95c

ready to take ad-

Smartly trimmed Nightgown, made
in a good size, warm cloth
$1.25

vantage of the

EXTRA LARGE SIZE

prices

Long in length, made of good quality
plain cloth
$1.35 each

JERMAN HUNT

in most delicate designs and colourings
It would be extremely hard if not
impossible to dissociate Christmas from that indescribable sentiment and feeling of goodwill with
which we are all so familiar. In
many cases, however, no matter
how one feels, or may with to
•hake old friends by the hand, we
find that circumstances forbid our
uniting around the Yule log. Still,
we feel that more than a casual
thought should be bes'owed on
those at home—or far away—hence
the time honored custom of greeting by card remains with us, gaining favor as the years roll on.
You have been " thinking about"
ordering your card*. Let ui remind
you that our albuma are open for
inspection. Orders have been coming in during the week.

LIMITED

Phone 361

Kelowna

OK.LUMBER CO.,Ltd.

The Kelowna Record

Art now completely equipped to supply all
your lumber needs.
We have a large stock of local and coast

ROUGH AND FINISHING LUMER
of high-grade quality and in splendid condition.

A complete line of

DOORS AND WINDOWS
LATH AND SHINGLES

v^9P^«iiP"^ipppP!p^
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day, as so many believe, he is
upon appointed to a second Lieutenyear's of age. >
antship in the Gordons, 'the regiment
It was in the year 1863 that he he had joined as aprivate nine years
first, saw the iigtit, in the little vil- before.
lage of KoottieW, near Dingwall, "Fighting Mac" will «go down , to
• BURNB & TEMPLE
Ross-shire, bis birthday being on ths posterity as the only man who. ever
Great Russian General's Striking Re 13th of April. It Was»on the 26th refused the V. C.
Solicitors,
of March, just 50 years later thai, Mis
semblance to "Fighting Sao.".
Notaries Public,
Immortal Deeds
world
received the dumbfounding j
Conveyancers, etc.
news that he had blown out his own Immortal is the story of MaoDonKELOWNA;
B.C Is Hector MaoDonald —"Fighting brains at a l'aris hotel,
ald's deeds on the grim day of MajuMao," the greatest Soottish soldier But suicide was the Very last fate ba, when with a force of 18 men he
since the days of Bruce—still living? one could have imagined for Heotor. held for i seven hours the. position alR. B. KERR
asks an exchange. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ He was for too virile and healthy a located to him and declined to - surBarrister'
Is he playing a hero's part in the man for that. And there are scores render when even the last ol his he*
and Solicitor,
present war?
of people, including many old soldier roic Highlanders had fallen.
Notary Public, N
These are strange and staggering of the Highland brigade, who fought Taken prisoner,.he fought with his
KELOWNA,
B.C, questions. .But hundreds are asking under his leadership, - who for years clinched fists the Boers who attemptthem. "Thousands and tens of thous- have resolutely maintained "Mao's no. ed to- deprive him ,of, his /word, •> and
ands will be asking soon.
'
/
he would .-have been shot down- in
E. C. WEDDELL ' s All the world knows .that, in the gus- died."
"He was fust ted up wi' the treat- cold blood but for. the. interference
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, and ty mirk of a March morning twelve ment he was get tin," these old sol- of a commandant, who cried, "Don't
years ago a coffin believed .to contain diers will tell' you, 'so he tpok him- kill a "brave, man!"
,
VOTARY PUBLIC
the remains of the ' departed General self off quietly to some place abroad! *. Imm6rlal, too, is the tale of how
was lowered into a grave in the Dean where he knew he'd be better appro at the critical moment ol Omdurman
9, Wllllt's Block • 'XelDtcna, B.C. Cemetery,' Edinburgh
dated. Sunt' blame to him either!"
Colonel MacDonald, as he then was,
Westminster Abbey was the only
turned the tide in favor of Britain vby
,
Victim
ef
Malice
resting
place
fit
for
so
grand
wara
the daringly original fashion in
PIANOFORTE
rior. But .his amazing-career had end * Certainly an insult of the grossest which he led his Soudanese troops.
MRV HAROLD TOD BOYD
ed, not in a blaze of glory, but in character was offered to MaoDonald "Had the brilliant, the splendid
has resumed his teaching classes aad will
when shortly after his appointment, deed of' arms, wrought by MaoDonald
receive pupils as before in his studio- blackness and horror.
"Fighting Mao," the soldier's idol, to command of the troops in Ceylon been done under, the eyes of a SovTrench Block, Kelowna.
the man who had climbed by sheenj he* was summoned to appear -before ereign-,or in the armies/' wrote BenP.O. box 374
brain-power and courage .from the a Court Martial of his brother offi- net Burleigh, tne famous war corresranks to a . Knighthood and a great
and answer charges alleging mis pondent, "'lie had surely been created
P. W. GROVES* . command, had died:by his own hand, cers
a General on the spot. If the public
conduct of the foulest description.
M. Cin-.Soc.CE.
Thue, at least, all believed.
The threatened Court Martial would are in search ol the hero of the battle
•Consulting Cioil and Hydraulic
And now the story, comes from the never have been allowed to oast it of Omdurman, there he is ready
Engineer
front and is gaining currency ail over shadow upon MaoDonald had he been made!"
/
B.C. Land Suroeyor"
the North of Scotland, that the sui- a man ol high social influence instead But it is not lor these feats, or lor
Surveys snd Reports on IirinuW Work.
Applications for Water License.
cide's grave in that Edinburgh ceme- of a soldier who had risen from the the many brilliant ones he'accomplishKELOWNA. B.C '
tery is empty; that "Fighting Mac" ranks.
ed in tne South African war, that the
never died and was | never buried;
That the "charges Were without memory of "Fighting Mac" is so be-,
Dr. J. W. Nelson Shepherd that 'in the uniform of a- Russian Gen- foundation was amply proved some loved by the rank and file.
eral he is lighting the-Germans in-the few weeks after Hooter's death had He wan a great man as well as a
ENTIST
P. 0. HVIK las '
Phone SS eastern theatre of war, opposing the
been announced, so that the hero, con- great soldier. His heart whs as warm
Prussian weight and ferocity • that scious all along, ol his innocence, and impulsive as his brain was machCrfrner Pendozi Street and
grim infinitude of resource, that su- could have .no compelling motive for ine-like and cold.
,'
Lawrence Avenue.
perbly calculated strategy, that thun- an exit from the world. But the in- And if the story1 ol his changed iden4
derbolt suddenness of action that gratitude, snobbery, and insidious ma ] tity be true, if it be proved eventual-1
won for Briton the battle of Ormlur- lice, which numbers of his superiors ly that that noble, generous heart is
JOHN CURTS
man, and that placed MucDonuW for is birth had long served - aut to the not dust but it living and breathing)
CONTRACTOR 6. BUILDER
all time among trie great military one time plough boy and ex-draper's still, then a thrill of joy far beyond,
Plans and Specifications Prepared heroes of the world.
assistant, must at last have thorough- the power of words to express will
and estimates given for publicBuild- General Demetrieff, the mysterious
j
ly disgusted a man ol MaoDonald's pass through his native land,
ings.Town and Country Residences and brilliant leader' of Russian troops
temperament, and one can i quite im- 'What deeds the Highland troops
JOHNCUftTS. •
KELOWNA whose exploits during the past few uagino fierce disdain prompting him at would do if Hector were with them
months have been of incalculable ser- this final insult to act in the way that now I—North Shore tress.
PHONE No. 93 ,
vice to our great ally in the East the old Highlander soldiers hint at
is said to be none other that Major and dramatically sever himself from a
General Sir Hector MacDonald, K. society in which the system of oasta
S. W. THAYER, D.y.S.
C. B.
VETERINARY SURGEON
ruled with so much arrogance,
Bullyrag Lawyer: Now, I want" you
(Ci.du.te McCill University)
Demetrieff bears an amazing facial In the days when MaoDonald ' left
to answer this -•question very carefully.
Residence : GLENN AVENUE resemblance to-the great Scottish sol- the Inverness drapery store to become
Was your' father (when your, mother
Manages may be left at the office of Mr. dier, whose ' grave lies in Edinburgh. a Gordon Highlander the army was struck him with a rolling pin) under
This
fact
was
commented
on
again
Williams, above Stockwell'a Auction Room
generally regarded as 'the' proper
and again by Scotsmen travelling in sphere lor ne'er-do-weels and winna- the,-influence of drink? ~Juvenile Witness: No, sir; he was under, the kitohRussia before the wttr. works. The dividing line between
When, - therefore, Demetrieff. drew the. soldier and the officer was muoh en table.
sword against the Germans, and be- more drastically defined that it, hapgan to display military abilities-of the pily it today.. To rise without inhighest order, small wonder the ru- fluence to commissioned rank was a
mor arose that here indeed was Mao- task more difficult than to climb- the
Donald himself.
Matterhorn without rope or guides.
No one who compares in detail the A beggar from the streets- ' might
portraits of Demetrieff and Hector as well have hoped for a welcome
MaoDonald ..can fail, to be convinced into the1 drawing rooms of Mayfair as
of the striking likeness that- the two a private for acceptance into the exfaces bear to each other. "They're clusive society of the officers' mess.
photographs of the same man taken
How "Bobs" Was Saved
|Tjt different ages I" is the thought that
immediately springs to the mind.
But MaoDonald was determined to
The features Compared
achieve the impossible. He meant to
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J. M. CROFT
Bootmaker,

All binds oil Repairs
BBRNARD AVENUE,
KELOWNA.

Save 50 p.c.
on your Boots and Shoes
Have them repaired

Promptly,
Properly &
Cheaply
by up-to-date- machinery

; Frank Knapton
Bernard Avenue^

KELOWNA-WEST BANK

STEAM FERRY

H
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I
S
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S

We have what you want in both Common and Finished

9

Extra Service on
Wednesdays Ac Saturdays

LUMBER

LHVM (Calms U u a .

Leave.Wsatkuk 11.30 $..*:

Doors

-

. Pries* right.

Windows - Delivery prompt.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Kelowna Saw-Mill Company, Limited
D. LLOYD-JONES

.

/

/
Shingles

Don't "cuss" your luck because your pay is
Don't blame it on the boss. Don't think that the
others get more pay is that they have more'
because it is at to!
'
The men who get big pay are those who are
tt lined to do work that is worth it You haver no,
special training, and you have to do work that any
man with two hands can do, therefore your pay is
small—and yea, OBIT, are ts blsne.
YOU can earn more—YOU can work with your head
instead of your hands—YOU can give orders instead ef taking them. No matter, what you do, where you live, or hew
ojd you are, the International Correspondence Schools can
come to JOB and train you for a better job.
Every year more than Fve thousand persons-take the trouble to writs
to the I.C.S. that their salaries have been increased through this framing.
These who report are hut a handful—tana ol thousands of others are,
benefited.
For 24 years the l.C.S. have been training meo having no education
other than ability to read and write, no more time than the odds awl ends
so commonly wasted, and no more money, than the little that touM be
saved out of smalt wages.
If you want to be a high.salaried man—to be somebody—prove voui
ambition—''.

Mark the cqupon and mail It NOW
International Correipondence Schools, fa 826-E.Scristea, fa.
i Please explain, without further obligation lo me, how I can qualify for the
trade, or profesoion, hffore which I have marked X
Illustrating
Civil Service Exams.
Commercial Law
Good English for •
Every One
ngliah Branches
eacher
Salesmanship
Bookkeeper
Higher Accounting
Railroad Accounting
Stenographer
Advertising Man
Show Card Writing
window Trimming

.Telephone Expert

?

GaesEacineet
Net ipsTlilii
„, „«.
Te^MeLfetasaa
Textile
Maw

CMlEagiaacr

Staahaaorrasaissr

_ as*

A^USS:
"gncumire

9fafX

El«ctiics^t_^____
Electric Railwayi
Heebie Lighting

Name
Street and No

Meehankal tjtaKman
Steam Plant Expert

i

City

Fro*..

Occupation...;

«

'.. Employer..,

RALPH KENDALL, Agent, Box 598, Kelowna, B . C

"Friendship like the fty clings
To olden times and olden thing*."

c

Head and brow are of the same qe a general some day.
massive cast in both portraits. The His first great chance came when
deep-set eyes hold the same bright, the Kabul Field. Force, with "Bobs'
dauntless expression. The nose, is in command advanced, into Afghanisstraight .and broad, and big-nostrilled tan with the 92nd Gordon Highland—the nose of
the born fighting ers, constituting part of' the First
H
man—is common to both; so is. the Infantry Brigade.
Bobs" and his1 staff -were pushing
pugnacious chin, hewn out of granite
resolve; the ragged moustache, and forward tnrough a dark und frowning
Afghan defile,. when the little party
the firm generous mouth.
Compare „ present day photograph of Sikhs, who formed the advance
of Kitchener with a portrait taken of guard, discovered an- ambush of 9000
him at the time of the Boer war, and Afghans.
yon will see that the jaw lino has al- The 'Afghans had determined to
tered in precisely the same degree as capture "Bobs" and his staff, and
the difference between the jaw line of they would in all probability have
Hector MaoDonald and of General De- succeeded in this audaoious plan had
it not been for "Fighting Mao."
metrieff.
In fact, one might truthfully say Dashing forward, with . a haadjul of
that the Kitchener ol today differs no! Highlanders, the, young o0lor-sergeant
more from ' the Kitchener of 1003'—suoh was the rank he had attained—
than does the present day face of Be-1 unhesitatingly attaoked the Afghans
metrieff from the face of "Fighting though they outnumbered his <jwn little force by more than twenty ~(o one.
Mao".
Demetrieff is said to resemble Mnc- The foe were taken by surprise, and
Donald as muoh in military' character- after a short, sharp fight they fled.
istics as in feature. He is a leader of It was an amaiing victory.
extraordinary dash and daring, and At the Battle of Kandahar MaoDonfrom the time of the first Russian in- ald again distinguished himself in dravasion of Galioia last autumn he has matic fashion. His deeds of valor
been a continual thorn in tho side of against the wild Ghazees that day
the- Prussians. ,
were worthy to rank with the deeds
His strategic powers are declared of Riohard of Uonheart against the
to rank with those of the Grand Saracens, . •
Duke Nicholas, /while no Cossaok At the end of the campaign Heotor
horseman excells him in courage and was offered his choioe between the
nerve— His soldiers worship him'.
Victoria Cross and commission. He
If Hector MaoDonald IB living ,to- chose the commission, and wae there-

Leaves Kelowaa 9 •••., 3.30 p.»
LeaTM WertUsk 9.30 «.•., 4 p.m.

men who think ypttre
UNDERPAID -
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T is not too early to ororder your Christinas
Cards especially if they
aretolie sent abroad. You
will need to mail them
extra early this year owing
to the possibility of delays
in transmission.

Call and see our samplea-

Kelowna
Record

5
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rv. WANTED! 1 Ml
FOK SALE

FOR SALE.—Hay, baled or loose, de
livered in Kelowna, SIS "per ton, o
will oxohango lor calves, pigs or oth
er live stock. Horses and live stoo
wintered at reasonable rates. Thos
Bulninn, 'phone 306 or 3206.
48t
FOB SALE.—The prettiest home in
Kelowna will be sold very cheap and
on easy terms. Apply Box "B" itecord.
96*1.
FOR SALE. - PRINTED BUTTER
wrappers with your own name and
design, 100 for'si.tSO; 200 lor S2.00
500 for S2.75; 1000 for $3.75. -Roc
old office.
FOR SALE.—Saddle and driv.ag hon*
rig and harness, also good dro-s-ng
table with mirror. Apply H S . *
Box 209, Kelowna.
«-51st
FOR SALE.—Choice, milk fattened
spring chiokens, government formula
dressed r ready lor oven, 25c. per lb
delivered. Send card. C. E. Weeks
Kelowna.
«-51p
FOR SALE. -PRIVATE GREETING
Cards. A good selection ol dnint
designs to bo seen at the "Record'
office. Order early, Christmas wil
soon be here.
SITUATIONS VACANT
WANTED.- A COMPETENT BOOKkcepcr who haB a thorough know!
edge of stenography and typewriting.
Apply Box "B" Record office. 51tf
TO RENT
FOR RENT. — Four-roomed dwelling
furnished, close in. 810 por month
Apply D. H. RutlenWy.
40tf
MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED TO EXCHANGE 160 acre
of land in Saskatchewan. Property,
fenced, running water, good transportation, part plowed, fair build
ings, for small fruit (arm. What ol
fers. Apply Box 254 Kelowna, 40tl
WANTED—HORSES AND CATTLE
lor pasture and win'ef feeding, adjoining city limits. Have rye for
sale. Guisachnn Ranch, 'Phone 4701
J
50tf
WE BUY CHICKENS AND DUCKS.Best prices paid. City Park Rei
taurant, Abbott street..
51p
CATTLE WANTED.-YOUNG STOCK
at right prices for cash; or would
winter feed a few head. Iff. Dajglisb.
Okonignn Mission. Telephone No2501.
51
SPIRELLA CORSETS
Mrs. J. H. Daviss will be at Mr
Hathie's (over tailor shop, Pendoi
street between tho hours if 2 110 and
5.30 p.m. Saturday ol each vex lo nice,
ladies wishing to order corsets. P. O,
Rot 626. Kelowna.
.. . SOU

J. A. BIGGER
BUILDER AND COr4TRACTOR
Estimates Furnished lor all classes
of work

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSU'.P
Notice is hereby given that the-firm
hitherto carrying on business in Kel
o«n». B. C , under the nime of Kel
owna Steam Laundry has been dissolved. All persons hav'nj olaimi agains
ths dissolved firm, or owing mon\v t
it, are requested to send the same t
th> undersigned. The business will in
future be carried on solely by Stanley
M. Gore, and W. B. Fea&e will have no'
further connection with it.
Dated the 30th day of Ootober, 1016.
' R. B. KERR
Rowelitfe Block, Kelowna, B. C.
Solicitor for the dissolved firm.
50-52-2
•^•ta*«a>^^^>*as**ar^^i^sr^s>t1<t<^B^»^at,*«f*V***^s^i1**s^ir*s^s*N

For Sale
On K.LO. Bench, 20 acres
Bearing Orchard. Would
consider City House as part
payment.

Glenview Dairy
When ordering MILK, ororder the BEST; the cost
. i s just the same
Phae.2302

JA3.B. FISHER

Auction Sale

RECOM

THUBSDAY, NOYIMBER 11, MM
9*9=
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Zeppelin

Mr. G. H. Kerr, Auctioneer, will
sell by auction by direction of Mr.
E. L. Ward-Chairs, Tables, Bed"POUND DISTRICT ACT"
steads, Springs, Ranges, Chickens, Soveateen .Canadian soldiers were
Ducks, Chicken Houses and Coops, killed in a recent Zeppelin raid," when,
Tools, Lamps, Books and numerous one ol the aerial visitors dropped
Whereas under the provisions ol this
other effects.
bomb on the Kent military camp
Act application has been made to
England. A letter fr0m a member of
the Lieutenant-Governor in eounoil to
constitute the following portion ol Sale to start on SATURDAY, the Fifth Canadian artillery brigade
lo a Kamloops relative describes the
township 26 of Osoyoos Division ol
NOVEMBER 13th, at 1.30 scene as follows:
Yale District; vis.
"The camp was asleep when the first
Tho west i of section 11, section 10
bomb was dropper). It fell in the
east 1 of section 0, east J of section
centre-of a large-tent in which eight
16, that part of section 15 lying south
FULLER AVENUE
men were sleeping. Another bomb
of Mission Creek and that part ol
came in quick succession. Several of
section 14 lying west of Mission Creek
tho tents were wrecked, and the occua Pound District.
pant a were blown to pieces. Tho scene
Notice is hereby given that, thirty
«us indescribable.
Arms, lega\ and
days-alter the publication of this notrunks of soldiers wore flying in all
tice, tlie
Lieutenant-Governor in
directions. The camp was thrown inCouncil will proceed to comply with
The undersigned will tell al
to a state of confusion'and peace was
the application, unless within the said
auction at the residence of Mr,
not restored until daylight.
time objection is mado by eight proH. A. ELDER, I and a-quarter
prietors within suoh 'proposed pound
"With the dawn Came a realization
milee north of Rutland Store,
district, in Form "A" ol the schedule
of our loss. Seventeen of the Fifth
and
one-hclf
mile
south
of
lb
ol the said act, to the undersigned.
Vernon Road on THURSDAY, wore dead, and I don't know how'
WM. E. SCOTT.
many were wounded by Hying splinNOVEMBER 25th. 1 9 1 5 Minister ol Finance
ters.
and Agriculture.
Team Geldings about 2600 lbs.
Department ol Agriculture,
Horse about 1300 Iba.
Horse about 1209 lbs.
Ootober 6, 1915.
47-51
Information that the British are
Mare, in foal, about 1300 lbs.
prepared to Hood an'immense tract of
Team of Greys about 22C0
land along the Suez canal in the event
1 Chestnut Horse, 4 years old; 1 Bay of -any attempted invasion of Egypt
Gelding, 3 years old, well broken: 1 was received recently in ConstantinoBay Gelding, 7 years old, good work- ple.
Sportsmen are hereby warned that er and driver; I Milch Cow, 5 years
old; I Weber Wagon and rack, a g°od
Shooting is Not Allowed one; 1 Democrat, good us new; 1 good
Top Buggy; 1 Champion Mowing Maon the Eatatea ol the KELOWNA chine; 1' O.K. Potato Digger; 1 Horse
LANp & ORCHARDCOMPANY, Rako; 1 Two-Horse Cultivator (new);
LTD, and the SOUTH KELOW- 1 Planet Jr., Horse Cultivator; 1
NA LAND COMPANY, LTD Garden Cultivator; 1 21-inch Sleighs,
good ones; 1' Sleigh; 1 Spring-tooth
Trespassers will be prosecuted. Hurrow; 1 Set ol Drag Harrows; I
Myers Pump; 1 half sot of harness;
1 Stock Saddle; 2 Strands ol Sleigh
Bells; 1 6-foot S a w; 1 SJ-foot Saw:
1 Cant Hook; 4 Logging Chains; Axe;
1 Cook Stove; 1 Steel Range with
reservoT and hot-water front; 1 Spring
Cot; 1 Chum; 1 National -Cream SepWe are prepared to undertake arator; J Malotte Cream Separator
contracts for all kinds of Plaster- 1 Massoy Harris ('ream Separator;
About six, tons hay, and other- urt
ing and Concrete Work, large
eles too numerous to mention.: £
and small
|,

Sunrise Poultry Yard

Auction

WARNING
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A jax, Empire and Dominion Brand Hams and Bacon
Swift's Premium Sugar Cured Hams and Bacon.- Boiled-Hams, sliced to suit your taste, 40c. a pound-.
Shipments of Kippers, Firman' Haddie, and other
. Smoked Fish coming in every week.
Kelowna Creamery Butter Fresh from the chum.
Fresh Local Eggs regularly received.
Strained Honey in 5 lb. Cans, in Quart Jars, in Pint
Jars and in 12 ounce Jars.,
A new lot of Nice Comb Honey at 25c. a section.
Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Apples, Cranberries!
Sweet Potatoes, Celery and other vegetables.

Saturday, November 20th is the Hospital
Jumble Sale'and Merchants' Dollar Day.
Next week we will advertise oar
Dollar Day Specials

The McKenzie Coy.. Ltd.
"Quality and Service "our Motto

Phone 214

Plastering and
Cement Work
J. ROSSI

P. O. Box 110

Kelowna

* Sale to commence at 1 p.m. Terms
cash unless otherwise arranged'on day
of sule.

TENDERS WANTED
FARM FOR RENT
The Kelowna Creamery Limited ask
II. A. ELDER
for tenders lor tho purchase of their G. 11. KERR
Auctioneer
Own-r.
supply of buttermilk up to 150 gallons
G. S. Caspell. Clerk
per week. Purchaser to remove buttermilk II times a week.
Tenders to bo addressed to Kelowna
f-reemory Limited, and to be in not
later than 20th November, 1915.
W. G. BENSON,
51-2.
Secretary.
Bring favored with instruction
from Mr. L RICHMOND. I
NOTICE
will sell, without reserve, at his
residence on Beach Avenue
Notice is hereby given that at the
on WEDNESDAY, DEC. 1st,
next statutory meeting of the Board
all high-class furniture comol Licensing Commissioners for the
prising—
City 0f Kolowna, B. C, I, Arthur Peabody, intend to apply for a renewal o!
2 large Oak Chairs (cost S50.each); 1
my licence to sell liquor by retail in
Mahogany WhatNot/J Davenport, uptho premises known as the Palace Hoholstered in leather, with leather cushtel, situated on the north side of Berions, (cost $150); 6 Sea Grass Chairs;
nard avenue, between Water street and
with mirror; 1 Fumod s 0ak Writing
Pendozi street in the City ol Kelowna,
desk; 5 largo Carpet Squares; Brussels
B. C."
»,
.
'•
61-W
1 Oak Rocker; 1 large Oak Hall Rack
and Tapestry; Dining Suite in Fumod
THIS SEEMS THE WORST
Oak, consisting oi Buffet, China Cabinet, Extension Table and 6 Chairs,
By what process of reasoning can leather seated; 2 entail Oak Chairs; 1
the Germans conceive that L>« murder- Bird's eye Maple Chiffonier; 2 Oak
ing powerless non-combatants by Zep- Dressers; 1 Bird's Eye Maplo Dreiser;
pelin night attacks on oities they cm 3 large Brass Beds, with springs and
conquer a spirited and brave foot
mattresses (Restmore); 2 Oak Single
Would it not be common sense to Beds, with springs and Ostetmoor
believe that such attacks would stir mattresses; 1 Moffat Heater; 1 Ross
all tho virile blood in the most slug- Rifle; 1 22-calibr,, Winchester Repeater,
gish shirker of military duty and 1 Single barrel Shot Gun; 1 Gurney
prompt every Briton to rally to the Oxford Steel Range, Refrigerator,'
defence ol his children and women- Chickens, etc., and many other artikind, no matter how indifferent he cles too numerous to mention. Sale
might be to any military enterprise at 1.30 o'clock.
in which the
government of his
.0. H. H. KERB,
country chose to embark?
Auctioneer.
Of all the stupid as well a" inSpecial attention is called to this
human things that the Germans have sale as the goods are first class.
done during the-past year this seems
51-2-1
the worst.—New York Sun.

Auction

A characteristic story 0f British loolhardiness is told with regard to. a
square in a French village during the
three days ol tho German occupation.
In oho corner a flagstaff had been
erected, and from it the Gorman flag
was flying. Two sentries were posted
about a hundred yards apart, each
about the same distance1 from the Bagstall. Two British sentries stationed
near by crept up to the flagstaff and
lowered the German colors and hoisted in its place the Union -lack. Then
with the stolen ling as a trophy they
dashed off again.
And the German sentries only a
hundred yards away never noticed
what was happening

Employer.—Well, what did he say
when you called to collect that bill?
Clerk.—That he would break every
bone In my body and pitch me out of
the window if I showed my face there
again.
Employer.—Then go baok at onoe
aud toll hiin he oan't frighten ma by
his violence.

Tailor: The postal service is in a
wretched condition. Friend: Never
noticed, it. Tailor: Well, 1 have. During last month I posted one hundred
and eighty statements of amounts,
with requests for Immediate payment,
and so far as I can' learn, not moasj
than .two of my customers rsosived
their letters.
'

ataaaa

Quick, Direct Results.
-- There is nothing to equal newspaper advertising (or quick and direct results.
watch the advertising columns and see the
.class of merchants and manufacturers that use
this method of publicity. You willfindthey are
the most successful in their respective lives.
Many of them have tried other methods, but experience has shown them that newspaper advertising has no equal in bringing results. The reason for this is that the paper is read in the home,
when the mind of the reader is in a receptive condition, and on the lookout for anything that will
make life easier or morcpleasant.

BIBKM'ffil

A small Want ad. will only cost you
Two Cents a word for the first insertion
and One Cent a word each subsequent
insertion; but you will be surprised, if
you have never tried it, what a result it
will have. Don't walk your boot soles
off frying to sell something, put a little
Want ad. in the Record and the buyers
will come to you.

I

